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Chelsea Herald: Frank Shaver has
The following is the assessed •alna>
closed hiti barber shop in this village, tion of Livingston county as equalized
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY THOALiB BEAD.
Plenty of rain now-a-days.
and will hereafter look after his in-by the Board of Supervisors at the
Wheat, Ho. 1 white.
| u
So.
2
red
.......~.
74
Bead oar great offer on the inside o terest in the Star Dry Goods Store at October session, and is divided among
1 I. HMR, Ifitor ad hUik*
No. t rye
38
Oate
UO® *) this issue.
Pinekney.
the different townships as follows: »
Corn
..
85
PVBUSHftD EVERY THURSDAY AT
|»rley,
go <& ,80
988,00*
The members of Fidelity Lodge No. Brighton,
Two weeks from to-day is Thanks
Beans,
,,,,„„,
.«,..,».
1,80 <& 1.40
Conwujr
68fl,0 *
Dried Apples
.--^
04 giving.
711, L O. G. T., will hold an open Cohuclah,
Potatoee
T 7 \ . . . cfi@
720,006
Deertield,
Batter
1
17
meeting in their hall on Wednesday trenoa,
680,000
Patrick
Farnan
shipped
a
car
load
Kgg*
~..^.
18
675,006
Green Oak,
evening
next.
All
are
cordially
iniabacrlptloa Price Strictly In Advance:
Dreesed Chickens
Cife of hogs from this place to Detroit yes1,860,000
Howell,
Live Chickena.
„
.^..1%
739,606
Hartland,
vited
to
attend.
Turkeys
10 terday.
Handy,
900,006
~.
£ 1 . 0 0 ClovArSeed
ONI YEA*..—«•• . . » _ . . . _
$3.00 ®8.2&
Hamburg,
«o£06
The
drawing
of
the
smoking
sets
at
MX MONTHS
Dressed Pork
>|4 50 @ l,:00
Ioeco,
M0JXM
Earl £. Mann is visiting in the MeTHREE MONTHS
Apples
.$.75 <&l.u0
Marion,
700*006
F.
A.
Sigler's
drug
store
will
occur
on
tropolis.
Oceola,
74&fiO9
Putnam,
700,000
Tnesday
next,
Nov.
19tb,
at
2
o'clock
WER'S NOTICE.—^bMriben flndTyroue,
705/MO
I. J. Cook was at the Central City
BUSINESS POINTEUIs.
iaf I r«a X ten* this notice are thereby notified
725*000
p. m. All holding tickets are request- Unadilla,
that their •ubecription to tbl« paper will expire
yesterday,
irith the next number. A blue X signifies that
Total,
notices under this heading will be charged
ed to be present.
ydor time haa already expired, and unlee* arrange- at All
5
r«nta
per
line,
or
fraction
thereof,
for
each
F.
H.
Moran
is
home
from
Ann
Armenta are made (or It* continuance the paper will
every insertion. Where no timetospecified,
James Haines, whose home is three
"be discontinued to your addreaa. Ton are cor- and
all notices will be inserted until ordered out.
EAST PUTNAM.
bor for a few days.
<UalJy Invited to renew.
miles east of this village, was taken to From oar Correspondent.
.
•
The assessed valuation of this town- the county poor house last week. Mr.
Miss Flota Hall is teaching school
Zntered at the Poetofflce at Pinekney, Michigan,
Don't forget that we can save you ship is 1700,000.
as aecond-claas matter.
Haines
is
suffering
with
dropsy
and
is
near Okemos.
$$ on Carpets.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
E.
Finch
Sundayed
unable
to
do
any
labor
to
speak
of.
GEO. W . SYKKS & Co.
Miss Lela Spaulding visited friends
with friends in Waterloo.
The subjects for next Sunday at the
in Hamburg last week.
Acceants.
Tax receipts fifty cents per hundred at M. E. church are as follows; MornCharlie Brow a spent a few day*
That are due us mutt be settled at this office. Send in your orders.
ing, "What satifies and what does not
Churches,
1
once. We need every $ that is due
Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Teeple visited satisfy; ' and in the evening, "Men of last week in Hamburg.
T5OD18T IP18COP\L CHURCH.
us;
don't
put
us
to
the
trouble
of
friends in Stock bridge last Thursday. who die in infancy.11 Bey. G. H- Melvin Burgess, of Hartland,
H.
pastor. Services every
T R I T . G" B
J. White,, p
and alternate Sunday coming to see you, but attend to it
Bonday morning at tO:8ir, and
G. L. Markey began teaching school White, pastor.
trmlagf at7rtXTo1cloek1 Prayer meeting Thars at once.
spent Sunday at W . H. PlaoewayV
Yours,
4«r evening*. Sunday school at close of morn
We learn through the Detroit Journin the Wright district in Iosco last
lar service. A. D. Bennett, Huw»rint«ndent.
GEO. W. SYKES & Co.
Mrs. Geo., Holmes, of Tosco, and}
Monday.
al that J. T. Campbell, a former pub- Mrs. Orr Waite, of Dexter, visited at
>NORBOA*nONAL CHURCH.
Dressmaking.
_
Rev. O. B. Thorston, pastor; service every
Remember Dr. Avery, dentist, in lisher ot thist>aper, has purchased the J. R. Hall's the first of tbe week.
Janday morning at 10:80, and alternate Sunday
Having
opened
a
dressmaking
shop
evening! at 7:C0 o'clock. Prayer meeting ThursPinekney every Friday. Office with Tngharn Co. News, published at Mason,
day evenings. Sunday school at close of morn- in a part of C. N. Plimpton's resiMessrs. Frank-Sail, Bert Hicks,
by J. A. May. The News is one of our
ing service. Geo. W. bykes. Superintendent.
"
dence in Pinekney, I am prepared to Dr. Shaw.
most valuable exchanges, and we wish and Fred,I*a1ce are hunting deer and
do all kinds of Dressmaking and
The DISPATCH has a corps of corres- Bro. Campbell success.
. MAKr'S CATHOLIC CHURCH.
be*r at Lake George, Clare Co.
_
Bev. Wm. P. Ooneldine, Paator. Services plain sewing. Cutting and fitting a pondents that no paper should be
every third Snnday. Low maeB attto'clock,
Livingston county farms are said to
Misses Allie Brown and Gertrude
high maae with sermon at 10 M a. m. Catechism specialty. Prices reasonable.
ashamed of.
at B :0U p. in., veepere and benediction at 7 :>W» p. m
be mortgaged for $l,000,00<Vtfn which i&icCormick spent Saturday and SunMils. A N N FITZSIMONS.
Don't fail to take adyantage of our the annual interest>ajtJunts to $90,000.
day with friends in Ann Arbor.
Societies.
Hereafter we will do a strictly cash great offer which will be found in an- in 1887 twenty^tnree farms were hold
Mr. Floyd Glenn and Miss Matie;
business. All indebted to us are re- other column.
on morj^ges, and so far this year in
AJ. H. Society of this place, meeta every quested to call and settle at once, We
A large amount of tine fish is ibis county, twenty-four foreclosure Wood, of North Lake, were tne
tiunday in the Pr. Mathew Hall. The C. must have what you owe us.
d B. Society of Jhis place, meet every
being speared from the diffierentjakeif suits have been commenced and tenguests of Miss Lilla Brown on Sunnraay evening in* the Fr. Mathew Hall.
REASON & LYMAK.
Bev, W. P. Cone«dlne, President,
day last.
in this vicinity.
^,-^"
sales made.
PEOPLBf* SOCIETY OP CHRISSolomon said, "there is nothing
Misses Alma an^JM/rtie Dickerson,
John J. Raftrey, merchant tailor of
TIAN ENDEAVOR, meets every Monday
ANDERSON.
•venlng at the COUR'1 church. All Interested in new under the sun," but we think he of Majion^jw^ftf guests of Pinekney
Chelsea, wishes us to say that he will From Onr Correspondent.
Christian work are cordially Invited to join. never saw a Balsam Fir Pillow. Get
If 1M Myrtle Cinch, President.
friends-first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff. Parker were in
be in this village with a fine line of
one with soap and cure your neuJBTHE EPWORTH LEAGUE of the M. E. churrii
-""The Allmendinger Piano and Organ samples to-morrow (Friday) and will Howell last Saturday.
' meets on Tu«»day cvouings at 7 o'clock. 1'resi- ralgia, catarrh, colds, lung dise
dont, Mm. J. F. LaKue. All are heartily invited to etc., for 25 emits, at
company, of Ann Arbor, have a card be pleased to receive a number of orThe social given at Dell Hall's, last
attend.
ders
for
tailor
made
clothing.
He
is
a
in
this
issue
of
the
DISPATCH.
GEO. \ V \ J S T K E S & Co.
Friday night was a success.
F I D E L I T Y LODGK, NO. VII, I. O. G. T
fine
workman,
and
hiis
work
gives
the
<fl Meets every Wednesday night In the oftl
Charley Russell, of Marietta, visited
Masonic Hall. Visiting member cordially Into InveMtment.
Albert Wilson bought a fine Jersey
)est of satisfaction.
vited
GRO. W. Sykos, U. T.
IsojKrwhich is guaranteed to bring his mother, Mrs. A. J . Russell, near
We received an invitation to attend cow of J. J. Teeple last week.
this village, first of the week.
IIQHT8OF MACCABKES.
i
satisfactory
results,
or
in
case
of
Meet every Priday evening
mlng on or before fn
Hoy Place way gave- a birthday
oTthe moon at'nld Masonic Hau.
failure a return of purchase price.
Miss Emeline Mills, of Marysyille, is the dedicatory and sixth annual com•rs cordUUv invited.
mencement exercises of Cleary's Busi- party on Wednesday afternoon.
mander. / On this safe plan you can buy from the guest of Miss Lucy Mann, and
w. A. Carr, SJr Knigh
ness College at Ypsilanti, which were
our advertised druggist : a nottle of other friends in this village.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Grieve called
Dr.
King's
New
Discovery
for
Conheld
yesterday.
On
account
of
the
inBusiness Cards.
The ladies of the Cong'l aid society
on Anderson friends Sunday last.
sumption. I is guaranteed to bring
clement
weather
we
were
unable
to
atrelief in every case, when used for gaye a ten cent supper in the room tend.
Miss Allie Hoff, of Pinekney, spent
Jg, F. 8HAW,M.D
over
the
postoffice
last
evening.
any affection of throat, lungs, or
4»»
Homeopathic Physician and Snreeon.
Office and residence over Pinekney Exchange cheit, IUCII as consumption, inflamWhile S. A. Barton and son Henry Friday night and Saturday with
Dr. Henry Haze, of Lansing, and
Bank, Pinekney, Michigan,
mation of lungs, bronchitis, asthma Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eastman are guests were spearing on Portage Lake last Grace Marble.
S1OL.KR,
Misses Mame Sigler and Lucy
Monday night, in reaching for a spear
whooping cough, cronp, ttc, etc. It of Dr. C. W. Haze and family.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office next to residence, on Main street. Pinek- 8 pleasant and agreeable to taste,
which he had thrown at a fish, he be- Mann, of Pinekney, were the guests
ney, Michigan. Calls promptly attended to day
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
P.
Sykes
and
Master
perfectly
safe
and
can
always
be
deor night.
came over balanced and fell headlong of Laura and Mollie Wilsou last
pended upon. Trial bottles frte at David Berton were the guests of rela- into tbe lake. The water not being
jf W. HAZK, M. J>.
week*
Mr*
Attends promptly all professional calls. F. A. Sigl«r's drug store.
tives in Munith last Thursday.
Office at residence on Unadilla S t , third door
very deep, he waded to shore and came
w««t of Congregation*! chnrch, Pinekney, Mich.
J. T. Eaman shipped from AnderTfee ball at the Monitor House last home rather wet and cold.
Merit Wins.
son four car loads of barrelled apples
MEUMAUK.KY,
Wt desire to say to our citizens, Friday night was quite well attended,
The lecture given by Rev. G. H.
NOTAKV PUBLIC, ATTORNEY
Inanranoe A
Rent. Legal
^knd Insurance
Agent
g papers
p p made out hat for years we have been selling about thirty-five numbers being sold. White on "Henry W. Longfellow," •and three car loads of cider and dryonshort notice and reasonahln terma. Alan agent
under the auspices of the Epworth ing apples.
for ALLAN LIN B of Ocean Steamers, Office on Dr. King's New DiscoveryforConMiss
Emelie
Loch,
of
Brighton,
was
North aide Main St., Pincknev, Mich.
sumption, Dr. King's.New Life Pills
League of the M. E. church, on Tuesthe
guest
of
ye
editor
and
wife
from
P. VAJN WINKLE,
day evening last was not very largely
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
UNADILLA,
Attorney and Conneelor at Law. and
Friday
of
last
week
until
Tuesday
of
attended
on account, of the inclement From our Correspondent.
Bitters,
and
have
never
handled
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
weather, but those who availed themOffice in Hubbell Block (rooms forraroly occu- remedies that sell as well, or that this. .
Mrs. Irving Pickell is quite siok.
pied br H. F. Hubbell,)
HOWELL, MICH.
selves of this opportunity, pronounced
have given such universal satisfacAbout ten dollars were the receipts it very interesting.
D. M. Joslin and wife have gone
'ANTKU
tion. We do not htsitate to guaranWheat, Beans, Barley Clover Seed, Dre«sof the evening at the popcorn and
Without a notable exception the to Port Huron on a visit.
etc |3^*The highest market price will tee them «very time, and we stand
THOS. REAlMtnckney, Mica. ready to refund the purchase price, if candy social at the home of Dell Hall state press is warmly and enthusiastiMrs. Wm. Willard and family are
cally condemning the new "election
TBLLSR, Ooanty Snrveyor. Poetoffice satisfactory results do not follow last Friday night.
Bast Cohoctah, Mich.
law—concerning tickets printed by the visiting in Stockbridge this week.
their use. These remedies have won
•'The
Beginning
of
the
Gospel,"
state, etc., and there are already strong
their great popularity purely on their
ATBS,
John Barrack and family, of WHwill
be
the
subject
at
the|Cong'l
Church
defined signs that little or no attention
Veterinary Snrjreon.
merits;
F
.
A.
Sigler,
druggist.
of the Toronto Veterinary College.
liamston, arc visiting friends in Unanext Sabbath morning. Rev. 0 . B.will be paid to it—and lawyers of note
ent'of all Domestic Animals in a profesin all parties agree that the act is a dilla.
al manner. All calls promptly attended to
Hit mother Knew What Was Beat.
Thurston, pastor.
or night. Stockbridge, Michigan.
pumpkin
sieve.—Evening Journal.
I know from practical use of the
Mrs. Harriet Watson, of Goshen,
> R. TABOR, Veterinary Surgeonfn another column appears a com• Graduate of the Montrael Veterinary Col- beneficial effects of Ked Clover, when
After January 1st there will be a Ind., made several calls in town oa
1MB. HAS had nine yean of practical experience. but eleven years of age I had Ecrofu- munication from S. D. Williams, Sec'y
new set of postage stamps of all deTlMtmrat of all Domestic Animals in a profee•OMl manner. All calls promptly attended to las swelling?, carryiiie both arms in of the county board of school examin- nominations. The new stamps will Mondav.
d v or night. Office at O. J. Parker's drug store,
be about one-eighth smaller than those
HoWCMichigan.
one position for weeks at a time. ers. It should be thoroughly read.
Mrs. John Watson and daughter
in present use. The- designs will be
OLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS, Finest A«sort- Doctors said on examination that I
ment, largest stock, lowest price*. Best strings might
g live a year
y possibly
p y twto at the: It is estimated that 2,006 fish were changed to conform with the reduc- Jennie, have gone to Bancroft for a
" instruments, assorted to suit, $1.60 per dosen.
speared out of Portage Lake last Mon- tion, in the size of the stamps, and new short stay.
but
no lQnger.
.My
mother
Cash with order. Anything in UMJlongest,
l
b
l
M
h
ie sent prepaid to any part of the United took charge of me, and in her old day night, nearly all of which were engravings will be made throughout,
Wm. May and family, of Stook"riteua. AUmendinger Piano and Organ
there will also be some changes in the
nn Arbor. Mich. Orders from teachers fashioned way of doctoridg and using lake herring. The lake was lined with
colors. The one-cont stamp will be bridge, visited friends in this village
ion solicited. Live agents wanted Red Clover, I am to-day a well and
(3mo.4fi,)
and organs.
continued in blue; the two-cent stamp, Friday last.
Gsherraen.
hearty, man. Since your extract of
now printed in green, will be printed
Red Clover came on the market, I We received a friendly call from Mr. in bright carmine and changes will be
Wm. Weston and wife, of Dexter,
have used it with £ood results. My Phil Mackinder, of Unadilla, last Tues- made in some of the other denomina- were visiting at the Uuadilla. House
wife is now using it for dropsy and day. Mr. Maekinder will attend Clea- tions.
. T««pto, Proprietor.
Sunday and Monday.
general debility and it is doing her ry's business college at Ypsilanti thia
Married, on Tuesday, November 5,
more good than anything sht has
Rev. Mr. Rushton, the M. £ . sub-,
1889,
at the home of the bride's mothfound. I think that for a Tonic and winter.
er, Mrs. £ . MacLennan, in Marlette, stitute sent to fill this charge, has.
Blood Medicine there is nothing so The heavy rains during the past Mich., Miss May E. MacLennan and been notified that his services are oo
MONEY IOAMED ON APPROVED NOTES.
good as your Extract of Red Clover. week have done a world #f good to Mr. Geo. H. Russell, of Detroit. The longer required. There seems to be,
pEPOSITS RECEIVED. You are free, to use this as I do not growing wheat Keter ii ;he memory presents were numerous, beautiful and a considerable tangle in M. E. affairs
hesitate to recommend it to any who
useful. They will make Detroit their concerning this appointment, the
of
the
oldest
inhabitant
did
the
wheat*
..iavmd cm, time dtpoaits and are afflicted. Yours truly*
i-iii
J* j>j
• ' • [permanent home, where Mr. Russell is Presiding Elders of both districts
^
^
k jBff
T
h e g
The
groom was a former
A. L. John son, 35 Hamlin Ave., De- crop promise so little as it did previooa {Jorking.
Mon
dd
troit. To J. M. Loose Red Clover to the recent rains, but with a few .resident of this vicinity, and has many claiming the right to fill it. I t is
Co., Detroit, Mioh. For sal* by F. week
weeks of tine fall weather theree are ffriends
here
with the hoped that the matter will be settled
f
ere who will join
j
fcOLLECTIONS A SPECIALTY. j SiglerV
amicably for the good of tbe churc£
.
dt
t d i congratulations.
gratlati
yet bopos fot next seafion's yietdt*
ttti&ito&i in extending
Jte Mfe
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Williams Brtfg*. sen old resident of
Bennett baa Skipped.
Tbe Witvonsta synod of tne Presbyterian Parma, Jaekson county, suicided by taktaff
James Bennett, who was Arrested on church consents to have tbe presbytery of poison the other day. He W H insured ia
complaint of the American express com- the upper peninsula of Michigan transfer- the Parma Masonic lodge for 11,500 »nd in
pany last September, for a shortage of red to tne Michigan synod.
the A. O. U. W. for 12.000. The family
1
TRIED TO KILL THE FAMILY.
fou) In his accounts as agent of the comA. D. BB^KTT. Publisher.
James Bigelow, who is supposed to bare are unabletogive any reason* for " - — •
pany at Hill Creek, has disappeared. Bennett claimed he bad been robbed of the belonged to a prominent and wealthy fam- actions.
An
Awful
Tragedy
Occurs
near
:
MICHIGAN
The Michigan beef and prortsioi
HKCKNEY
money, and told such a plausible tale that ily In Boston, was found dead In a saloon
Lowell, Keut County.
pany filed articles of association M
the company released him on tbe condition in West Bay City the other morning.
Haggai Westbrook, a farmer living three that he make the loss good. He borrowed
Congressman A, T. Bliss has resigned Wayne county clerk. The capital
miles north of Lowell, Keut county, arose from his friends until be had raised more from tne board of managers of the soldiers' 1150,000, held by Geo. Beck, Michael Capearly on the morning of the 4th in at. and than the deficiency, and when the express home, and bis brother, Dr. L. W. Bliss, liB, Henry Phillips, John X Mason and
went into the room where his wife and company sent iu auent to Hill Creek to get has been appointed to succeed him.
Thomas H. Cross. Tbe works will be losmall child slept and struck them three the money Bennett could not be found.
cated at Springwella.
A fire al Battle Creek destroyed Steve
times on the ue».d with a hammer.
It has just been discovered that he
Mrs. Monroe and Mrs. Davis, the tw»
Then he went into the room whore his gambled with the money of the company, Smith's barn and a quantity of hay and women
taken to Kansas from NUes be*
grain.
His
valuable
horse
was
so
badly
two daughters, aged 13 and 14, slept and and decamped with what was loaned him
cause
a
Kansas
woman insisted that they
burned that it was necessary to kill him.
struck them e< oh three times. He then by frieuda.
_
were
Mrs.
Kate
Bender and daughter of
went into the room of his two sons and
Cspt Frank Downer of Port Huron, who the famous Bender family of Kansas murstruck lit the oldest, but he took the hamThe Central Denounced.
commanded the barge D. P. Dobbins, was derers, cannot be Identified, and will b«
mer away from his father and followed
The Detroit board of trade has adopted knocked off tbe lock of the canal at Port returned to Michigan.
him as soon as be could dowu stairs, where resolutions rendering the action of the Dalhousie, Canada, a few days ago and
he found his father in tbe yard, dead, with Michigan Central in obstructing the pro- drowned.
H. B. Beagrnves, a stamp collector of
his throat cut.
Pontiac, had gathered 12,000 various pat"
gress of the union depot project ani conThe estate of Miss Gertrude Tillotson,
The youngest child died during the fore- gratulating President Van Horn, of the who was killed in the accident at Kalama- terns and issues of stamps, the fullest
noon, and it is thought that the other two Canadian Pacific, and President Crapo of zoo in May last, has commenced a $50,000 lection west of the Allegh.inies. A fe
cannot recover. The mother'* skull is the Flint & Pere M irquette for their enter- suit against the Michigan Central railroad days ago be went east, taking his colle
with him, and sold it to Robert Brock
fractured and it will be a miracle if she prise in extending their respective lines to company.
Philadelphia for *3,U00 cash.
survives. The boy bus but a bruise on his taut city.
Joseph
Manney
of
Bay
City
will
sue
forehead. No serious consequences will
During October there was inspected in
the F. & P. M. railroad company for dam- Michigan 411,92-4 barrels of salt. Up to
follow.
BRIEF MENTION.
ages for injuries received by being thrown Nov. 1 there has been inspected this year
What could have ei.used this most horrifrom a train by one of the conductors on 3,499,221 barrels, against 3,41)1 ,№0 barrels,
ble butchery is a mystery. Speculation,
Seven hundred student at the normal.
that road.
which covers the widest possible scope, has
the same per cent as last year. Salt ia
Escan&ba is trying to secure a normul
developed but one theory in regard to it,
moving very slow just now, and manufactThe
Union
loan
and
trust
company
has
and that is tbe fuel that Westbrook. school.
been organized in Detroit, with a capital of urers have large stocks on hand.
through bad business judgement or poor
Railroad hotel, Fort Gratiot, burned half a million dollars. The leading finanMrs. Albert B. Smith, a farmer's wife,
management a lew months ago, had met Nov. 5.
cial men of the city are interested in the living
one and a half miles from Novi,
with financial losses. These, it is supposed,
organization.
J.
W.
Moon,
of
Muskegon,
wants
to
be
gave
birth
to four children the other night,
preyed upon bis mind until his reason was governor.
three
being
alive and one dead when born.
A
class
of
87
was
graduated
from
the
dethroned.
_
The
three
alive died a few hours
training
school
for
nurses
at
the
Battle
Joseph R. Toole,
Hugh McLean, a pioneer of North Creek sanitarium a few days ago. Nearly later. Theirborn
combined
weight was about
Disastrous Lumber Fire.
Branch, is dead.
Wb.0 appears to have been elected
eight
pounds.
The
mother
is doing welL
every
member
of
the
class
has
secured
an
About 3o'clock on the morning of Nov.- 4
engagement.
The
Wayne
county
jail
has
been
confire
broke
out
ou
P.
P.
Leonard
s
mill
dock
gOYernor of Montana, waa born in
The Michigan beef and provision com*
on the north side of Muskegon lake, about demned by the grand jury.
Congressman Belknap has resigned the pany has been organized in Detroit with
Savannah, Missouri, in 1851. Ho ob- four miles from Muske^on. The wind was
Mr. Eliza Taggart of Charlotte is editing chairmanship of und membership in the *1.".0,000 capital, *«0,000 of which is paid in.
tained his early education at St. Jo- blowing furiously auil tho fire soon involv- the Hillsdale college Herald.
board of managers for tho Flint deaf and Th£ company will buy and sell live stock
ed all tne lumber and shingles on Leonard's
asylum. Mr. Belknap goes to Wash- for ment market supply; the killing of live
•epb. and in 15G7 he entered the West- docks aud spread to tho east to the large
Hovey's planing mill at Reed Ctiy burned dumb
stock and the carryiug on of all business aa
ington
shortly now.
aud lumber piles of Hovey & Me- Nov. 4. Loss, *20,000; uninsured.
is usually incident to und carried on at an
ern Military Academy at New Castle, mill
C. W. Hatch of Boston, who was recently abattoir.
Cvacken. These were soon on tire, and the
Dr.
C.
S.
Tucker,
for
over
50
years
a
Kentucky. A few years later he re- ttiimes continued to spread until the mill practitioner in Coldwater, is dead.
arrested at Birmingham, charged with the
Willis D. Perkins of Alba suicided a few
and
all
the
lumber,
over
ti,i00,0y0
feet
were
murder
of his uncle, was examined in Denmoved to Montana and established destroyed.
Burglar Harry West escaped from the ver, Col., a few days ago aud admtted to days ago, in H novel manner. He lay in
bed and reached out for an old musket
bail in the sum of №00.
himself at Helena, where he studied
Tbe tire continued to run to the east, East Sagixiaw jail the other night.
loaded
with slugs, tied a broom handle to
next
attacking
the
docks
of
the
North
Dr. Albert Shaw of the Minneapolis the trigger
Hiram Tilson of Niles, is dead, aged 93.
law and was admitted to the bar. He Muskegon shingle company, consuming the
so that it could be touched off
Tribune, will deliver a series of five lectures without much
He was a veteran of the war of 1812.
exertion, put the muzzle of
was elected District Attorney at the stock piled thereon.
on "Municipal governments," before the the gun to his head
and fired. Death wa»
A
stock
company
has
been
organized
at
Leonard's
milll
was
in
great
danger,
but
age of twenty-one. In 1880 he wasby hard work was saved. The North Mus- East Tawas to erect and operate a grist classes in political economy ut the univer- instantaneous.
sity, beginning about Nov. 18.
chosen to the legislative assembly kegon shingle company's mill had a close mill.
Isaac Wood and George Spiers, young
[
Dpugal McNaughton, an old officer of the
and was only saved by ,he greatest efmen of Hazelton township, in the northLumbermen
say
that
the
lumber
trade
is
of the Territory becoming president call
state
reformatory
at
Ionia,
WHS
on
duty
fort.
not as good as it was at this season last the other night as officer of the guard, when western part of Shi iwrtsaee county, were
The fire engines from Muskegon were year.
of the council, and five years later
he was stricken down with cerebral hem- killed by foul gas in a well the other evensent over tmd the tire tugs around the lake
ing. Wood went down the well to clean it
was elected delegate to congress, in did
Col, C. P. Lincoln of Coldwater is being orrhage, und died un hour later.
all they could to save property.
and WHS overcome. Spiers g llantly went
which capacity he served for two Hovey St, McCrackon loose over trtO.OOOon. pushed for deputy commissioner of pen- Julia A. Goddard of Byron, Kent county, to hi9 rescue, but was himself suffocated.
lumberand over joU, 000 on their mill and sions.
has sued D. D. Wesoott for *5,0u0 for Both were subsequently drawn out d-ead.
terms.
docks. They have *3.">,000 insurance on the
breach of promise. Westcott, Julia suys,
Wholesale
dealers
of
Grand
Rapids
reA man named Meyers, pf Hermansvllle,
lumber and $18,000 on the mill. T'aeir mill fuse to sell anything to tho patrons of in- fell in love with her while she was attendin the upper peninsula, wants to start a
Reports emanating from a respon- has been running at lull capacity a day and
ing
Mrs.
Wescott
in
her
last
illness.
dustry.
furniture factory to work up the abundance
sible source, are current that tho a quarter overtime.
Commander O. F. Heyerman, U. S. N., of birdseye maple and birch around that
A grand jury will be called to investigate
Leonard's loss will be heavy and includes
Prince of Wales is in poor and declin- a number of lumbermen who had stock cut violations of tbe liquor law in Sehoolcraft is tbe new lighthouse inspector stationed town, and is building200 substantial houses,
at Detroit. Commander Elmer is relieved which he proposes to bet only to men who
at the mill and piled on his docks. The en- county.
ing health, and that 13right's disease tire
at
this station by Commander Heyerman have large families, and he expects to give
loss can hardly full below *140,UOO.
A. T. Kinney of Coldwater, has been ad- to take
command of the Kearsargo.
the fathers and older children permanent
Is incurably fastened upon him, and
mitted to practice before tbe interior deemployment.
Stephen
V.
R.
Pettis
died
in
Henrietta,
partment.
that the royal physicians say there is
Pedagogues Ponder.
Jackson county, ou tho 1st inst. Mr. Pettis
Alexander Connors escaped from the
The
eleventh
annual
meeting
of
the
Mrs. S. H. Worden, one of thefirstpio-came to Jackson when there were but 300 Btate prison Nov. 15 and Warden Hatch ofno probability that his life can be pro- Michigan Schoolmasters' Club was held in
neers of Mason drepped dead the other inhabitants, there aud established the first fers $50 for his capture. Connors was sent
longed much over a year longer. The University Hall in Ann Arbor, November 2. morning.
shoe store in thtoeity, then a village.
up from Ogoma.v county in l&Si for five
the morning session Prof. J. W. Reed
years on conviction of larceny. He i« 34
Queen however, appears to bo a ro-At
Otto
Redman
of
Sand
Beach
shot
at
a
Charles
Tripp,
a
clerk
in
Welch's
jewelry
of East Saginaw high school, re.id a paper
years
old. 5 ft 10>s inches in height, weighs
bust old lady, and enjoying better on "Tho Moral Responsibility of thepartridgs, and put 10 bird-shot into J. L. store in East Saginaw, stole ia watches IS5 pounds,
complexioned, with dark
the other night und left town. Ho has hair streekeddark
Teacher," The paper was followed by a Robinson.
with
ijray. is lame in loft leg
health than she has for some years discussion by several members, being openJohn A. Loranger of Vassar has been ap- lived in East Saginaw all bis life, aud has und w..lks limping.
ed
by
H.
H.
Pattengili
of
the
Moderator.
always
borne
an
excellent
character.
past. In all probability she will outpointed circuit court commissioner of TusThis was followed by a paper on *k.\,ethods cola county.
The 'Twenty eighth Michigan infantry
The Bay City trades council warns lalive the Prince of Wales, but in theof 1 e .ehing
Physics in the Secondary
held
their annual reunion in i.unsing re1
A company has been organized in Hol- borers to bewuro of the advertisements cently without fifty members present. The
natural order of thThg.s her career Schools,' by Prof. H. S. Carhart, professcalling
for
men
to
work
in
tho
Sagimiw
or ol physics at thounh ersity of Michigan. land wi;hfr100,000 capital i'or the manufac- 'valley. It says the advertisements are tho
must como to an cudshorlly.assho has '; he discussion on this paper was opened ture ot furniture.
work of designing employment agencies.
C W. Carman of the Grand Rapids
passed the "throe score and ten." by
Sheriff
Hanker
of
Hillsdalo
offers
a
rehigh school.
ward of $M
. M) for the murderer of Frank The state board of agriculture has inAssuming that the Prince cannot live
structed the attorney general to bring suit of Jackson. The next meeting will be held
At the afternoon session the following Brown of Heading.
against .1 nines Borland of Jackson, for at Kalamazoo, Oct. :S1, IW'JO.
longer than tho time allotted him, aa otticers were eiected: Prof. K. A. Strong,
Conners who escaped from Jackson pris- manufacturing commercial fertilizer withpresident; K. C. Thompson, vice president;
The executive committee of the stata
the penalty of idle, luxurious, lazy 11. M. Slauson, secretary and treasurer; on, was recaptured tho uext day about lo out payiny the stato license provided by
Young
Men's Christian Association has
law.
enervating habits, when tho Queen C. U. Kendall anil W. A. Greeson, execu- miles from Jackson.
elected tho following officers: Stato soctive committee. "The Order of Knglish
Rev. Daniel Van Pelt of Holland, priJudge Scvorens of Grand Rapids has de- retary, H. M. Clark, Detroit; chairman of
passes away tho crown will come to Stud'es,'" was the BiibjecL of a paper by vate
secretary to Minister Thayer of the cided that Warden Watkins of the Ionia the executive committee, H. <J. Van Tuyl,
Miss
ldaM.
Street
of
the
Ann
Arbor
high
Albort Victor, eldest son of tho Prince school, followed by a discussion opened by Hague, has resigned.
house of correction must pay the expenses Detroit; treasurer, J. R. Dutton, MarA flouring mill with a capacity of 200 of tho suit brought aga:n»t him by a con- i|iiettfc>; secretary of the executive commitof Walee, now in his twenty-fifth year. Miss Lois A. McMahon of the state normal
The meeting ch Bed with "The barrels per day is being built at Gladstone vict named Johnson, whom Watkins order- tee, L. C. Sttnley; corresponding member
The outlook cannot be a gratifying school.
ed Hogged.
international association, David HowelL
Ventilation of .School Huildings,'1 two by Minneapolis people.
Lansing.
one to British subjects, if those re- papers being presented, "Tho Necessity of
A
tree
fell
across
the
Mud
Lako
branch
Loree iSc Bradley of Iosco have organized of the Detroit, Bay City & Alpena railVentilation," by I)r, Victor C. Vaughan of
On Nov. 1 tho total number of students
port-s are true. Albert Victor is a the medical fucultv, and "How to Venti- a company to manufacture their patunt way the other night, causing the wreck of
registered
at the university WHS 2,040.
buggy
boots
in
Howell.
a log train, in which Conductor Mat Hogan They aro divided among the various deweakling, montally and physically. late," by Prof. M. E. Cooley of tho literary faculty.
A considerable portion of the business : was kihed, and several other members of partments as follows: Literary, 'J^l: medHeredity, not through his parents, but
portion of Luther WHB burned on the 3rd the crew injured.
ical, «7?>; law,4'.«4; homeopathy, t>8; dental,
inst. ut a loss of #50,000.
j Dr. Wilbur E. Humphrey of Ionia, pleads itM. This shows an increase of ;>00 over
dating further back, has afflicted him
The Pharmacists.
The expeuses incurred in the trial and guilty to the charge of attempting a crimi- last year at this lime, and in all probability
One hundred and five candidates were
with results of the vices and weakexamined by the state board of pharmacy conviction of Latimer, the Jackson matri- nal abortion. Drs. Armour and Slocum 200 more will enter beforo the close of the>
nesses of some of his Guolph ancestors. at Lansing.the other day. The method of cide, amounts to •1,58.Y'J5.
who aro suspected of complicity in the af- year, rriakiug the university of Michigaa
exam
in
tion
has
recently
been
changed
so
propose to let the jury settle the ques- the largest college, in numbers, in the
His popiHar nick name of "collars and
John Geddes, one of the first settlers of fair
United States.
that now all candidates are examined to
tion
on their guilt.
1
cuffs' is a term of ridicule growing gether and all those attaining a certain Washtenaw county, died ut his home near
Gov. Luce has pardoned two convict*
Ann Arbor a few days ago.
At tho conteit between the winners of
out of his efforts to conceal his physi- percentage aro given certificates as fullupon
the unanimous recommendation of the
the
Demorest
silver
medals
in
Lansing
the
fledged pharmacists, whi.e those falling
Mrs. Isabella Crough, whose boaBt was
pardon board. One is Jacob Schenausky,
cal impoverishment, which is on a below that figure (and are too low; are that she heard the battle of Wutorloo, died other night, Ray Ludwickof Charlotte was sent
from the recorder's court in Detroit in
awarded the gold medal, and will be Michiin Detroit a few days since.
'
par with his mental condition. How passed ..8 assistants.
1SW8, to.the Detroit houne of correction for
gan's-representative
at
the
national
medal
Tne report of the state board of phartwo years, for criminal assault. His mind
long will the bluff and sturdy English macy for the fiscal year ending .lune 30 Charles Larson, a brakeman, was in- contest in Chicago.
is giv.ng way. The other ia Geo. A. Kavastantly
killed
at
Buttler
&
Peter's
camp
in
made to the governor the other evenJacob
Carter
and
wife,
both
aged
about
nagh, who went from Lansing to Jackson.
people tolerate such & weakling as last,
ing, shows that of 21U applications for cer- Oce.ina county the other day.
70 years, and highly respected, living four for 20 years in 1^79 for burglary. He only
their ruler ? By the time he comes tificates as registered pharmacists 52 were
The Automatic turning works, of Chi- miles north of Three Rivers, were suffocatan overcoat, but was sent up on his
rejected and t>9 certificates were issued to cago have contracted for a five years' cut ed by gas escaping from a coal stove the stole
record,
and now his pardon is granted or*
to the throne some vital issues will aftsiat
ant pharmacists. The amount of fees of hardwood in Benzie county.
other ni,-ht. Mr. Carter is dead and Mrs, his prison record.
have been raised by the people, the received for certificates and renewals was
Louis Assilin, who killed Louis Liebel in Carter cannot live.
was *85>9,a8.
: Since the local board of health took hold
premonitions of which have long been
A quantity of saw mill machinery, for- of the diphtheria epidemic at Holland
There are now 2879 registered pharma- a saloon in Kscanaba in July last, has been
sentenced to 35 years in state prison,
merly used by the Grand Haven lumber the scourage has been much checked. Out
apparent Already they are asking cists in the state and 2.">2 assistants.
Complaints have been made against nine
The general stores of L. E. Stiochcomb company, has been shipped to the state of of 27 cases only seven died and they were
themselves how much longer they persons
for violation of the laws relative and L. H. Wood <SJ CO. of Sunfleld were Washington, to be used there for a mill for children under 12 years of age. The numwill consent to have thirty or forty to pharmacy. Seven convictions and one burned the other night at a loss of $10,000 P. A. Woolley, formerly a well known citi- ber of cases is fast disappearing.
zen of Grand Haven.
failure were scored and one case is pendWilliam Fuller has been sentenced by
thousand idle plutocratic families own ing.
The Adventint conference at Battle
The
next
G.
A.
Jjp
encatiprnent
of
this
Judge
at Stmton to seven years in
Creek adjourned Nov. 4. Hereafter the state will be held in Adrian April t, 2, 3, JacksonSmith
three-fourths of the land, and not only
assault with intent to kill.
conference will convene on alternate years. 1S89. The encampment is jield at this date Last Junefor
Fuller, who was working a farm
Supervisors Cannot Discriminate.
the land, but the ground rents in the
F. K. Ernst of this state has been pro- to accommodate Gen. Alger, who starts near Edmore had a quarrel with JohJl
In 1887 the Oscoda supervisors tacitly
cities.
early in the spring to visit the encamp- Mac Kay, and employe and boarder,
agreed to exempt lumber, logs and salt moted from a $1,400 to a *l,600 position in out
ment
of each'department.
ordered him to leave. MacKay did so
from taxation.' To bring up the amount of the dead letter office of the postal departTaxation to tho natures required by the ment.
Postmaster Andrew W. Menan of Mason, soon returned, This angered Fuller,
The war department is still at work state the valuation of other taxable propformerly
major of the First regiment state picked up his shot gun and fired a charge"
A merchantile association with $100,000
erty
w.is
Increased.
The
property
of
died on the morning of Nov. 4. His into Mac Kay's face. A terrible wound
upon the troublesome question of how Rachel Soloman, assessed at Sl,i>00, was capital and headquarters at Davison Sta- troops,
death
was
due to rheumatism of the heart, was inflicted. Not only was the tace diBtion, has been formed by the patrons of inraised
to
$V>(M)
by
the
board
of
review.
and
he
was
-W years old. He leaves a life h'gured but both upper and lower jaw
to reduce the .number of deseriions in
She paid taxes on this basi9 to the amonnt dustry.
insurance
policy
of $5,000 to his four orphau bones were fractured. Fuller tied, but
tne army. A step in this direction of $114, but under protest, and appeal the
was caught and lodged in jail at Stanton.
Mr. Clemens of Richfield", Genesee coun- children.
has been taken by amending tho army matter to the supremo court. The court ty, went through a bridge with a load of
The annual meeting of the Michigan lifeMany years ago Douglass Houghton,
orders that $13 shall be roiurned to her on wood, and proposes to make the town pay
state geologist of Michigan, expressed the surunce agents' association was held in Deregulations as to eniisimonts, so that the showing that the remission of taxes on
opinion, founded on scientific knowledge, troit recently. The present membership is
logs and salt was noi accidental damages.
recruits, after Living passed,tho med- lumber,
The Austrian Catholic Church in Red that ooal would bo found in paying 47. From Treasurer C. C. Kolso's report
but intentional. It is believed that many
ical examination, shall bo kept at tho othur residents of the county can recover Jacket was blown down on the 3rd inst. quantities in tho Saginaw valley, and the it appears that tho total receipts of the
The contractor had failed to properly brace veinH found at Vassar and Sebawing con- year amounted to Jft&i.sri, and the disburserendezvous for six days, during which on the same grounds,
ments to &>4<S. 10, leaving u balance on hand
tho walls,
* "" ' firm his prediction.
of £2">.75. The following officers were'
time the fullest possible information
Not the Game Intended.
Perry Toon, living eight miles north of
William Williams and wife of Bay City elected; President, J. W.Thompson; viceAlonzo Sweet, a prominent resident of Alma, shot and fatally wounded a man went out tho other evening, leaving two presidents, John Lokio and Jay Basset
shall bo obtained regarding tho reFremont Center, was accidentally shot named Worden, who had been too intimato little girl»,agcd six and four years, iilono in secretary, W. H. Burr; treasurer, C.
cruit, who will bo required to furnish Nov. 8, while out hunting with Frank with Mrs. Coon.
the house. The children played with ivclso; executive committee, M. Kurlj^
matches, and tho clothing of the elder C. Thornun, T. H. Leavenworth, H.
testimonials. If at tho end of six Cole. In Homo way Cole's pun was disA
site
for
the
now
hospital
at
Ann
Arbor
charged, tho charge passing through has been bought by the university regent*. caught fire, burning her so badly that she Doan and W. D. Harrah.
days tho man doos not Boom to bo of Sweets hips, inflicting a wound from which
It is three-quarters of a mile from the med- died a low hours lutor.
Henry Franklin, a ennvict in Jackson
he
bled
to
duai.h
before
help
could
reach
the right material foi< a good soldier,
Hartley Burn;*, who has been running a prison,
who h.is nlready served over five
him. Sweet was ;ibout ;r> years old acd ical department.
gambling place in Jackson, and selling
ho will not be accept/d; but if ho is leaves a widow und two children.
George R. Hayden, who refuses to liquor without a license, has been arrested years of a 10 years' sentence for horso stealgive his right name, was sentenced inKul- and taken to Dotroit. At Detroit Burns ing, asks the supreme court to set him free.
all right, and is willing to. servo
aina/oo the other duy to five years at Jack- admitted the selling, paid tho government The application for the p'risimor's discharge
To JSetipfit Farmers.
is based on tho claim that his sentence is in
Uncle Sam, ho is enrolled as ono of
son
for horse stealing.
Lux for two years and peuultiea, also $57 conflict
LANSINO, Nov. 10. — Tho stato board of
with section si, article b, of the
coats
and
was
released.
our brave defenders. It is thought agriculture has decided upon d .tes for the
A mmi named Martin Duane was arrestconstitution of this stato, which provides
institutes next February HS fol- ed in St. Joseph the other day. Ho ia
It has been necessary to build an addt- that cruel and unusual punishment shall
that -his plan will result in securing farmors"
IOVVB: Lowell, February ;< and 4; Harring- wanted in Chicago for complicity in the tiou to the ohoinicul department of tho uni- not be inflicted, and also that act 102 of the
a better class of men for tho army, but ton, Fob. 4 and f>; Whitehall, Feb. f> and li; murder of Dr. Cronin.
versity. Tho enlargement will provide laws of 1*77, which provides the punishFeb. f» an i 7; Mt. Pleasant, Feb.
for about 150 additional workers, ment for this offense, does not require thel great many unworthy fellows may Shelby,
Rev. Washington Gardner preached his space
10 and 11; Evart, Feb. 11 and 12; Cadillac, last
giving
the
building a total capacity property stolen to be of any value whatsermon to his. Cincinnati congregation of 400 tables,whole
advantage of it to get a week's Feb. 18 and 14; Pontiac, Feb. 17 and 18; Sunday,
It
is
hoped that the building ever, and that such punishment is greater
Oct. 27, and has commenced his will be ready for occupancy
ImUy
City,
Feb.
18
and
19;
CHSS City, Feb.
early in the than that provided by the larceny of othftf
vork at Albion college*
Y ta the government,
19 and 20; Bad Axe, Feb. 20 und 21
spring.
goods and chattels «r for manslaughter.
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Tttndbr«alu for Frolt GrowLag.

He who steal* my purse, stools trash, b«t
Jo An Burnt, the leader of the recent
cwMful dockers' strike in London, *ays it he who waato»ly puritan* my bottleof Salhat been the means of raiting wages in at yalioa Oil ste la something th*t enriches
him indeed and leaves me bankrupt, a vicleast 200 trade* there.
to aches and pains, a sorrowing woeful
Two years ago there were but twenty tim
citizen, until 1 can slowly creep to the M*r>
•Ix onion* in the journeymen tailors' or est drug store._
ganisatloo, now there are over one hun- The shoeVtrike in North Adams still
dred; two year* from now there are ex- continue*. The old help are fretting places
pectedtobe at least two hundred.
elsewhere, while the
The boycott that was recently declared teaching new hands. manufacturer* are*
against a popular dining aaloon of New An eastern man advertises for "a bey to
York city for driving out its union waiters open
oysters with reference." Oytffprs do
waa too heavy for the proprietor and he not generally
obtain references, out milsurrendered after a short struggle.
lions can truthfully testify to the miracul-

J

]

• The benefit* derived from windbreaks are numerous, positive in
Suggestion of the Intareit and Profit to character, and appear to possess sufficient importance to warrant the
the Wwtarn Farmer.
strongest recommendations of hortiin Intelligent Manipulation of th« cultural ^writers. Yet the injuries ocof tht Hvbandsuui'f Buy Life— casionally sustained in cousequeace of
CollMttd from Bwpouiblo Boaro«i for Oar shelter belts may be serious, for it is a
well-attested fact that trees sometimes
Boston, Young and Old.
suffer from cold in the immediate
ous power of Dr. bull's Cough Syrap.
Marketing Turkey., G«e«., »nd *>»«»». ! v i c i n l t y o f a dense windbreak, when
A
Dressmaker's
Experience.
The medium sue turkey, or one t h a * * t h e y e 8 C a p e i n j u r y i a other places.
The trades unions of England are better
'Cwtd/^ow aneLnn ilimr Ago f*
DEAB EIB:—AS Mr. Hin man, the drug- supported by the workingmen than the
is small, will always be selected in This fact is easily explained, however.
of this country. One 0—k>a h**
preference to a larger one, if it is fat The inflence of a windbreak upon the gist, told you, I am a great friend of your trades
TNtCIUtVft A.VOI
$40,000
in
its treasury.
and plump. Large turkeys are only in temperatures of an adjacent planta- remedy. I have used it at intervals dur- You wear out clothes on a wash board
the past twelve years. It carried me
demand by a certain class, but thetion is governed by its position with ing
ten times as much as on toe body. "How
safely through the critical period of my foolish.
Buy Dobbin's Electrie Soap of
number of turkeys sold go into reference to prevailing or severe life without a siugle sick day, and it did
your grocer iind save this useless wear.
%he hands of those who do not wish to winds. Of itself,/wind probably ex- great things for me in many ways.
Made ever since I4ti4. Don't t~ke imitation.
Invest but a moderate sum in that erts little or no influence upon temperaI always recommend it where I see a There are lots of them.
direction. This rule holds good with ture. It acquires the temperature of ease that needs i t It always does splen- The strike against the reduction of wages
all classes of poultry—the small, or surfaces over which it passes. If didly, often ^accomplishing more than you in the Edison electric lamp works near
Newark, N. J., lasted only a few hours and
ever claimed for it, and more than the
medium size birds being preferred.
strikers won.
these Burfaces are colder than the have
one would readily believe who did not
The profit, therefore, depends on given area, cold winds are the result, auy
HibbartTs JUieumatto a n d Liver
personally know the cases.
the condition in which the fowl reaches or if warmer, as a large body of water,
Pill*.
I now consider, myself well, but I work
the market, and profit does not depend the winds are warm. But wind often hard at wy business—dressmaking—and
These Pills are scientifically compounded,
on size, for it will cost the farmer causes great injury to plants because when I am tired and nervous a small dose uniform in action. No griping pain so
CASTES 1USDI0I2TI CO., HSV70AZ.
more to raise a large turkey than a of its acceleration of evaporation; and of Zoa Pnoru quiets and reals me. I al- commonly following the use of pills. They
are adapted to both adults and children
small one, while the difference in winds which are no colder than the ways have it in my house.
with
perfect safely. We guarantee they
Yours truly,
price per pound is the difference be- given area, if comparatively dry, may
have
no
equal in the cure of Sick Headache,
Mas. M.VKY C. CHAXDLKR,
tween profit and loss, in some cases. consequently do great damage to fruit
Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness; and,
BATTLI CREBK, Mich., Feb. 20, 1886.
Profit is that over and above the cost plantations. This is particularly true
as
an
appetizer,
they excel any other prew«r>
G. Coleniao, secretary.
of production, and the price obtained at certain times during the winter ToN.H.B.—It
paration
m wtok «•
6REAT
Is equally good at all times of
lae.
per pound is more important than the season. Lund winds, being cold and Ufa.
TUBULAR WELL AND
GARMENTS CUARANTCCB TO PIT
ALLORDBBf
amount received for weight.
dry, are therefore apt to be dangerous,
PROSPECTING MACHINE
VILLKD^
P E R F E C T WITHOUT TRYING ON.
famous for raeceedimr wbare
PROMPTLY.
A
Pleft&tnjc
Sense
Geese are more salable at certain while winds which traverse large
o t h « n h»ro f i l d
times than at others. During the Jew- bodies of water, and are therefore com- Of health and strength renewed and of
, by return mall fnl) descriptive SELF CLEAMme.
circularsof X009TB Wrw TAILish holidays geese are greatly in de- paratively warm and moist, are usually ease and comfort follows the use of Syrup
OR 8TITUC 07 DR£88 CUTTJS&.
Any lady of ordinary intelliCATALOIHE F R E E ,
mand, and are then more salable than in themselves protectors of tender of Figs, as it acts la harmony with nature
gence can easily and quickly
to effectually cleanse the system when
*
team to cut ami make any gar- L00I1S & KTMAH,
turkeys. They are usually sold alive, plants.
ment, ID any style to any meascostive or bilious. For sale in 50o and | 1
thus effecting a saving in the work of
ure for lady or child. Adrtrfss
Fireproof Fence Post*.
TIFFIN, OHIO.
MOODY & CO. CINCINNATI, <)•
bottles
by
all
leading
druggists.
preparation for market, but the cost of
It is said that soaking fen ce posts
ERTEL'S <* VICTOR
transportation is greater for live birds one hour in a solution of alum
than for those that are dressed. Unless water will make them fireproof as
geese are fat it is a waste of time to a> long as they stand. One ounce of
terapt to sell them at all, and old geese alum is used to a gallon of water. If
will not be purchased by anyone unless this is true, why not soak all wooden
through ignoranca. Only geese that building materials in alum water?
are young should be sold. The old birds The preparations of zinc and other
•hould be retained for breeding. Those metals to make building materials fireMost rapid, durable and economlfcal. S o w a r FARMER'S WIVES.
ranted or no Bale. Capacity o s i to TWO ton p«X
who make a practice of purchasing proof are too expensive for general
hoar. Descriptive circulars free.
geese for customers will not buy old use.
CEO. EBTEL A CO., Manf>.
SHOP-GIRLS,
qd
El., cr Lcnioa, Gil
geese unless especially ordered to do
and tnUjito
White Clover Disappearing.
CLERKS,
eo.
Hi? G as the ouiy
Carasla
P
for ttot eerwuncar*
There is no sweeter or more nutriti1 TO b DAT8.
<>f this disease.
Only old ducks can be procured in
TEACHERS,
O. H.INURAHAM.M. D.,
AtrUtan.
Amsterdam, N. T.
•winter. What is meant by old ducks ous herbage for any kind of stock than
Breaking down from being too much on their feet, and
white
clover.
It
is
hardy,
too,
and
on
We have sold B1» G tor
is adult ducks. An aged duck is, like
many yearn, and It baa
the strain of daily cares,
rfven tbe b u t of M*Um
the aged goose, not desired. ,They are much land comes in from seed lying in
faction.
the
ground
without
sowing.
This
is
D. B. DYCHEftCO.,
sold either alive or dressed, the live
CAN RENEW THEIR STRENGTH
Chicago, 111
•what
some
farmers
mean
by
saying
. 0 0 . «ioirt by Drnggirtfc
ducks being preferred. To derive a
by using ZOA-PHORA, (Woman's Friend,) a prevention
profit from ducks they must be made to that clover is "natural" to certain
soils.
They
are
usually
such
as
either
and a Cure for all diseases peculiar to women.
reach a fair weight in a short time,
Women know what these diseases are, but do not
T rp
h o u e i >r the large cltlea,
from
negligence
or
failure
of
seed
do
Salary, 81,000 to 91.5'IO. We Have a'so calls fur
and it is right here that beginners, or
always
give
proper
attention
to
their
syjnptuuis,
viz.:
inexpiTieiu-ed turn WHO woul<l be »itlstied with %
those who are interested in ducks, not get a catch of other grasses-.

For Neuralgia.

CKHEA

D WOMEN!

pT

should bear in mind that the common
duck will never give a profit. They
are too small. Either the Poiun, Aylesbury, Rouen, or Cayuga broods should
be used.
Hogs.

Pigs as Soavenger*.

A few pigs can be kept and fattened
with very slight expense, merely by
feeding them what would otherwise be
wasted, and if given in addition wh.-it
.a large, healthy dog would require the
pi<?s will be f.vt ail the time. Nothing
that is eatable, unless it be tomatoes,
comes amiss to the pier, and the man
who said he fed all he grew to his
pigs, and lives himself on what the
pigs would not eat, must have fared
ruther poorly.

salary of (OOO to §9OO 1for the ttMI y*ar. UOQ4
position* waitinx. Wriif . enclivs.riK starmi, to
T r H t e l e n t ' l i m p i d ) m r o l Hureaa,Ch.Caffo,ni.
It t« tho nnIT remedy Guar-

PAINS, PERMANENT AND SHIFTING,
NERVOUS HEADACHE, PALPITATION,
PALE OR MOTHY COMPLEXION,
SLEEPLESSNESS, WEAK BACK,
MENSTRUAL DERANGEMENTS,
PERIODICAL NEURALGIA,
TREMULOUSNESS, HOT FLUSHES.

ALTHOS
URES

^ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _
r»'"*toits w a k n u n .

anteed by Written Contract,

s>
d "cutt-d
td before
bf
ortieer of tba law,

Permanently Cure all

...n<-il h v ?.•] 1 a b r n s o r f i t t . . ^ , , .
t-eali'ii p a m p h l e t » n d f o n t r a ^ t ( r e * .

The Von Mohl Co. Sole American Agts, Cincinnati. 0*

KrtiRht'sf^nff/MAl Steel and
There never was a time, all things
Pennyroyal Pills for irrejro*
lar monthly periods,are safe,
•onsldered, when the raising of hogs
effprtnst HTpTtrw Only jK»no«
^^ine.>cnt iinv whereon receipt irtfl.lM by ALfHBD
That terrible diuujdinq down, all gone sensation,
was more remunerative than now. A
tf. K.MUIlT,
"
these indicate thutsimu' Conn of weakness is coining on
very important consideration comes up
A rcUiibt*' miu'ily should be promptly used. ZOASHADOWED BY THREE
for the farmer—"What variety of
1'IIOKA is that n-nu'dy, proved so to be by h))i<j actual
i.v I..-T. i.Yvcti; !•• mo, o . i o I'neea. M
r
breeding stock should I secure?" This
use. Its great popularity is not due to big advertising,
IJki.-trotiv'i*,
A frtsrlniufniif. exritinjr
st.>rv. A arvi'ftt nnvei. Lnrxe^t Mid fc«*it roottfl
is just the way to go at it. Don't rush
but to
sold for price, o n l v 5JA r e n t * , jt.otpnld. Addieus
Al.KX T. I o . D A e o . . Lak,.*icle bid* , Chicago, 111.
off to every public .sale that you hoar
Hints.
Mnnaa],
1riiaiiwIrU's
of in the country and stock up with
7 In x 5 la. ?O i>n(e«,/
A small piece of paper or linen
Illuminated Cover.
stunted scrubs of all kinds und classes. moistened with turpentine, and put
n
tc
til ri
For
a
pamphlet
of
these
Kenorts,
and
also
the
ROOK
»
U
|
,
Y
COCB
'•'
•rP'
"*
-' encloMngone ($c.)
If you do you will bo disappointed in into the wardrobe or drawers for a
9 CIS I I l i k C st.itup. by H<!d t'sxintf Thoodor*
ON [)ISKASI:S OF "WOMEN, which we publish, 'n book
Holland. P. O. H u i ISO. i h l l u r i e l p h l u , P » .
returns. They aro always older than single day. or two or three times a
•which t'Vfvy woman, or girl above 15 years old, should
they look and the seller n©*cr knows year, is a preventive againstm^ths.
If you want your
read,) Address,
pi>ri<)l'>n
without
their exact age, and would be a little
ilniuy, p u t y o u r
When you boil a cabbage tie a bit
ZOA-PIIORA ilEDICIXE CO.,
— — — — •— elm:u in UJO h a n d s
embarassed to have such small matters of dry bread in a baj? and put it in tho
li. HINTKR, Auy., Hath.
Kalamazoo, Mich
too closely investigated. If you are kettle. French cooks say that all tho
not posted in breeds, send and. get tho unpleasant odor which makes a house
WASTED TO SOLICIT ORDF.BH FOR R I M1 A n L E STKBEKT
i
) • & * 1()W pnros.Ea«y Terns*.
history of several of the leading breeds smell like an old drain will be absorbed
» T O ( K . Fill [i yi \i: (u;ii i mf» <iu;Int. K«!lar
\\ mu r nit-nths «nu cirs" ui od milrt iMui:m>. ' artoty of crops. y\n\>* ui^f clrculara
* a ., ••* w, efcly. I l » m l « o m * Outfit t n r n t t h e i l f r e e . \\ Mi E K O W X ftR'JM ,
free. Tlio«. E i M t . U a ' ) Cum..Little R o c k . A r k
of hogs and select from these what you by the bread.
fturterysirn,
« t o t* T i m e s B u l l t l i f t * , C h i c a g o , 111. ii'tusiijuse ]s r«u»i>le.,l
should ami nmy know how nhild bearing
think will best suityour farm, location,
i'«n IJ> til ei-ti il wuiiuut I'ain orl)«njr«r.
An
excellent
way
of
cooking
ep-gs
is
market, etc Under no consideration
Tiifomiat'on sf>i»ts*Tlcd, A WaimrRrufc
DR. J . H. OYE, Buffalo, N. Y.
DlSCOYKHY !
accept an animal that is not recorded; to break them in boiling milk without
A mire
be exacting; require the individual beating; cook slowly, stirring now and
then.
When
done
soft
put
into
a
dish
relief l ; ASTHMA
pedigree, also a certificate- of registry
iy mail.
KIDDER'S PASTILLES.
Best Coufjh Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
and
add
a
little
pepper,
salt
and
butter.
LO.
signed by the secretary of the associaCures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
STEWED TOMATOES.—Open a can of
taste. Children take it without objection. By dru^prists.
tion in which the animal is recorded,
v I W 1 . Anthmetlc, Shorthand, etc.. thof.
tomatoes,
put
in
a
saucepan
and
set
on
or other similar and undisputed eviom;hiy tnnsht by nmil. Lowrntcs t'irenliirs f
JbUY.OJT'S COji.HGii.iol Main St.. BttSlSSf
the back of a stove; cook one hour, add
dence of record.
a teacup of breadcrumbs, two ounces
Habit. The only c*rt*lm
atnl t-axy cure. Dr. J. h.
By this means you will start on a of butter, with salt and pepper; cook
Lebanou, Ohio.
solid foundation and be able to speak half an hour.
TI
T A B L E T S ! p.**; SA»K A*D
intelligently to inquirers. All your
CAKAMKL
CAKE.—One cupful of
•
i
to woo.k. CHICAGO
hbors will want to know where you sugar, one cupful of milk, two cupfuls
I'Kll/lU CUXrAAY. CHICAGO. 1L1,
Saws Down Trees.
COMPARATIVELY
A
DAT.
ncents
wanted. ^[pillcntPd Eleo
Runs
Kasy.
•25,000
NOW
j o u r stock, their history, etc. You of Hour, butter size of an egg, one teatricity emv* cutar-h. roMs, Ac. Sam by mall
NO BACKACHE.
iV.'
(.'at.
Free.
K.
K. Brewster, Holly, Mich.
A NEW
be abletosell all you can raise of spoonful of cream t'irtar, hnlf-teaspoon2 SUCCESSFULLY
the pure bred pigs at good prices— ful of soda, h:i!f-c:ike of chocolate
INVENTION.
BEING USED!
MAGIC w k
more than an IS months old scrub grated. Bake in l:iyera.
i- Co , Omaha, Nub.
omj by
b
y
nil
fore
I
sen
c
o
u
n
t
r
i
e
s
n*
well
as
tho
C
8.
l
( :t t;vJo
10
would bring when fat. For your
Is
frnm
hundrvd«
oi'pvupie
w
h
n
h
a
v
e
l
a
w
e
a
!i
S
,
.
*-:!
Mi'FFi\s.-~A homo-mado and wellana lastnst selling tool on earth. TlMn-Htuis unlit yesrly. A'conc;
£
Z — r_' ^
W. N. U., D._VII_45.
common feeding stock got the best tried recipe for martins is one pint of
_K ... .j.!ar A N e w I n v e n t i o n tor fillip' saws sent frrv with evtry machine.
y
J?T?I .Ti !?[i ' . ^ 5 * ' own MWS now und do it bctior than tho greatest expen
grade sows you can buy in your neigh- sweet milk, buttor si/o of an egg (or
_... - .
. . »r one whQ^iwi.s a Haw shoul.i hnvo one. Ack y»'~. When writing to Advertisers plena* aay
X F , C O , :><».".-U4> 7 S . l i i ' i i J S t . f t | i - . r , i"»<
»ou saw the advertls«menv In this P»p«r.
borhood and breed to your thorough- little smuller), salt, one eprp;, three
bred male. Select a few of your heaped toaspoonfuls of baking powder,
choice young sows each year for breed- ami Hour enough to make stiff, enough
ers. Do not be tempted to soil them at to drop nicely in pans.
any price. Never usn your stock hog
DELICATE INDIAN' Prnmvo.—One
more than one season. Sell him, if ho quart of milk scaldod, two heaping
fe&s to go amon^ tho fat hogs. Buy tablespoonfuls of meal, cook twelve
another hog in no way closely related minutes; stir into this one tablespoonto your stock. Introduce new blood ful of butter, then beat three eggs with
into your herd in this way each year, four tablespoonfuls of sugar, one-half
Sc E N c£
and by making proper selections of tablespoonful of ginger; salt to t iste;
RAVEL I i N D F A R M I N G / WEEKLY
vigorous, strong animals you will be mix all thoroughly, and bake ono hour.
NATURAL I CHILDREN f
proud of your success in a short time
HKEAKFAST CAKES.—One and a-half
and have a herd for health, beauty and cups of Indian meal, 1J cups of flour,
profit the envy of the whole neighborhalf a cup of sugar, butter, teaspoonful
See the large adyertisemoTit in % ynrionn Isimft of this paper. Rend for Colored Annonncement and Spertmen Copies, tree.
hood.
of soda, milk, one egg; stir cream of
F R E E
T
O
Every man handling hogs should tartar in the flour ond dissolve the
1890.
T
tld
thli
•
read all the available information on soda in a little cold wator; mix all this
™Companion
Z ! * r t " i t m d " • • T*»№»s
F R I 1 to Jan. I,
the feeding and management of swine quito soft with milk; bake in shallow
wnrV^t^w^!!/***
* * *****
"
* *••!•«•• *»>• FOUR DOUBLE
HOLIDAY NUMBERS,
^i
HXUSTRATKD W1CKKLT 8UPPLKMINT8.
and practice such as seems reasonable pans. To be eaten- hot with' butter,,
81
^tfiirtu,
TH1 YOUtH'8 COMPANION, Boston, M a t t .
and consistent with his circumstances. and is very nice.

IADIES!

Reports ol Ladles Who Have Used It.
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Mechanics, Fanners,

He Says It Wa» MurcJar.
The R»v. Robert Mclntyre la Not
Delicate About It.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY
. and everyone in want of

"The Pittsburg Pleasure club b i t It
the dam; the Cambria iron-works permitted ita cinders to choice tho channel, and the Pennsylvania railroad
built an obstruction before whoso wall
thousands met their doom, snid the
we want a
Rev. Robert Mclntyre in hiabormun
last night
"The .floods have lifted up their
voice" was the text, taken from Psalm,
xciii.,3 "The voice of thoilool, witii
and offer extraordinary inducethe mingled wail of dying1 men, drownments to bring you to the
ing women, and perishing children,1
reached the ears of the world Junu I, '
said the preacher, and bulletins Hushed from telograph office announcing
the sad and complete desolation ol W e h a v e s c i i i i v d (In1 A<_j"iiev i'.ir t h i s i n t e r e s t i n g 1 h o o k , w h i c h is t h e o n l y
hundreds of homes. No pen can picl i ' t " l;i>fci-y of t h i s c e l e b r a t e d c a s e t h a t will o r c a n b e p u b l i s h e d ture the lamentations of woe or tho
scenes and incidents of tl*e disaster.
Description is beggared and tho imagination defiled. Tiio nation
• a • —>
ita hands and cried: 'What am
do to help?' Thank God for tho
1
kt
u
T h e book is p r o of the press. Its mighty
power W;IH From t h e ri'^lif of fin t i i u i i h r to the c l o s i n g m o m e n t s .
1
the means of rallying the benevolent
i'tiSfly i!!iisr;\'tfcti widi .sp-eiiiilv e x e c u t e d e n g r a v i n g s ol' t h e princifc
u
men of the world to perform their
lapal
a<tors
;i!!il
sri'ncs
in
the
T
r
a
g
e
d
y
that
has
stirred
t
h
e
bors of love, meyey, and charity. 1 '
i;'!ig!i.s«i-;;f)c:ikin^- p e o p l e .
Millions are e a g e r
The preacher argued that there
to procure and p r e s e r v e in book form
were mistakes made in locating the
a truthful a c c o u n t of this most
responsibility. Some were pleased to
•'Lloi.'dy t r a g e d y .
call it a divine visitation, but nothing
could be more absurd. When Chicago was burned thousands threw up
their hands and declared that tho city
was destroyed because of its great
wickedness, but no more peaceful,
moral, and pious towns existed than
those in the valley of the Conomau^h.
Their women were virtuous and their
men kind. Skeptics cried that if them W e have inn do ai-nuiifc mer.ts with the publishers so that we cao give you
was a God he could have proven led
tl.ih valualjiu hunk and one year's subscription to the
the calamity. God had his laws and
nature hers. Tho disaster was eharjjoiibie to man alone. The I'l'.tsb.ir?
pleasure club de;ie.l God's lu'.v o'
gravitation and held behind a- w.tll of
for less money than any other
*>•masonry an immense bo ly of waler.
The gay Pittsburuers couldn't .«oe that
House in the City can k'll them. «^§
their rotten dam was a,, fearful trap.
Our store is crowned from morning
God governed the we rid by his Inv
hook alone for $1.50.
A sample of this valuable until ni^lit wif!i customers and buyand that law couldn't be reversed to W e will tV
ers. They all acknowledge the
please a pleasure club. Tho litMn
Don't delay, but
be en by CM 11 at tins office.
ii:?
stream was made to flow onward ;m<?
tage of this offer at once.
not backward. The almighty could j
have prevented it, but if his law w,i.
BE THE LEADER. O~
defied suffering must follow, i t was
?\\.IZ. riLES, PILES.
tho same with tho lav; of man. Mils y ' s U:-\> i i.r.\ i •.: i ' ; ; . r I ! r : M i : i > v , i s
lions of tons of water were hun? pen.
t i v t 1 ••]'••<•'; ;;•• f o r i\\\ i - u m > o f t h "
dulous by a rotten dam, and though
f\
i > ! r : ' . ' . !«!• * l i i ' j 1 . i r r h i n t ' . u l Testimonials.
murder was not done willfully it wai
d a t , . ! ];r.;11'r.i}iTI-_r I ' i l ' / s . - - F l ' i o e
through ignorance. Warnings wt>:o
246 East Main Street, cor.
1
sounded, but tho re wore counties r>0". F o r > - ; i i . ' i - v I . A . S i d r r .
Jno. Stanton of Dexter, pays: "I
scores in that luckless valley that r<v
cored a very bad case of thrush with
iusod to act upon thorn and they w •;>.
Curlett's Thrush Kemetly; the cure was
cut off from refuge. It w;u no with
inirm.uient." Hold by F. A. S i l l e r .
skeptics who refused God's- warning.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE
The one man to bo saved was the b •Henry Doody of Dexter township.
H
liover. The moral law ran IKW;I>;<;
Wnslitenaw Uu. says: " M y hor>« WHS
with tho natural law and to cross the:;;
of a very h,\d vase of thrush by
meant • death; death to "tin1, intf Cuvlntt\s T h r u s h Kmnedy/' ^old
credulous skeptic—death to tho inhy F. A. S i l l e r .
different.—Chicago Times.

Clothing!

BIG TRADE

B S I B I H T I M of DOCTOR PATRICK H. CRONIH
A STORY OF THRILLING AND FASCINATING INTEREST.

Look at the

$5 Overcoat worth $ 7.
8
•
10
10
12
i3ur $3 Childrens' bverco'-»ts worth $5, great
value. Our $10 Mens*
Suits worth $15.

This book contains 475 pages, and is bound
in Cloth. Price, $1.50.

OVERCOATS,
SUITS OR

i,'. '/fo

" U. S.

Cnrlett'sThrBsb ftHeave Bemedy.

Scratchley & McQuillan,

The Ons Price Clothiers,

FARMERS AND HORSE OWNERS

TE

CharJes (ioodwin of Webstwr Inwnsliip.
(I'ormerlv ot" Dexter township)
It Is Bad Form to lake a Lady's Am.
1
Washtenaw (Jo. savs: u l cured tb'n
" T h e question is often put to nn:. '
worst case of thrush I havn eve)1 seen
f'iid a lady whoso opinion in matters
i
Of etiquette is wholly compr-Mnt, You can repair your own Harness, Halters, with (^u'l'.'tt. .s Thrush [Imiifdv. wliifii
1
"Whether it is ever permissible to taUt) Straps, tVc, without expense or loss of time. u . ^ ' i i -i j " M i : i . . i i i ' i i t c u r r . ' '
t-'uid b y F .
tho young lady's a r m in acting as 1H;L- It will make a nice clean job.
A. Siller.
escort on a promenade after nightfall.
CrcnrL'o it. Connors of Dexter towrNO SEWING OR RIVETING!
Unhesitatingly and peremptorily, no.
sliip.
\Vas|,itt'n,i\7 (!o. says: li I cured
Not after nightfall, nor by d .ylight, No special tools. A coinin.-m hammer will
nor a t any other time. An invalid m r: do the work. It i.> the most simple and niy horse of tli' ush bv the Use of Curlean upon a young woman's arm; a handy little Novice known. Can be applied ]f>\.\ s Thrush Rpinedv whicli I have
grandfather, if he is infirm,1 may avail to any portion of a harness. They are put known ot.lici's *o use: ;uid it always
Sold by F. A.Sighimself of a simila.r support, ami t\ up, one gro.: ;,• a.-.'i;i-ted si/vs, in a tin box,produced a cure."
Broadway policeman seems to h.:ve handy to carry in l!-,e pocket ready for any
acquired tho right to propel his emergency. Ar-1: y.r,:r uvaii-r I* T i h e n .
H. M. Mo, t!>o shoer of Flora
charges across that thoroughfare by a
PRICE ONLY 25c PL7 CROSS.
w
TenipU1. Dextor, and other noted trottf asp upon the arm, b u t th^se are th,>
only male persons sc privileged. For For Sale by I lame?'; Maker--,, Hardware and ti.'iv snys: "Have never know;. Curan acquaintance, a friend, or one who
Slores.
ictt's Thrush lionicdy to i'nil to ])ro1
aspires to a still nearer place, to take
iliicc
a permanent eure of thrush;
the arm of a young woman vrhon w:il\- Buffalo Specially Manufacturing Co. afuT a fV'\v tinplications, smell and
lng with hoi" on a public highway '.-> i:iSol:: M.inuf.iitturcrs am! .P.Tfi-nter.s.
lamenesa is removed."
For sale by
excusable. You may be sure not't-i'igwill so quickly offend her gooi] 1;;-.: •. 67-G9 V/y f ;Mn^on St. IiL'i'FALO, X.T, F . A. Siller.
although she may lack t h e social >,< M
A, T. Husrhes,- on«i of tho superto avoid i t And t h e apoctncl^ in itvisors
of Washtenaw county says:
nelf is most unpl?a-ung. To s o : r.
1
"Seven vears aLr»> T cured a verv bad
young woman pushed along, a lit;I' - In
ease of thrush with Curlett'.s Thrush
front of h e r escort, t y b-i.s el u I Hi u;)o 1
Bought the Splendid
Itetr.ody ; the tiorse lias shown no
her arm is neither suitable nor juctu esque. I t reverses all p:veo:uvivcil
syinjitoms
uf tlie disease >fince/' For
idea.1? of gallantry. T h e fair siuml 1
sale by F . A. ISi^kr.
lean upon the brave. Virile strength
ought ever to support feminine f-aiiI^vi fv. Lr>e of Webster, Wnfihtenaw
nass. Offer her you.- arm. young m n,
Co. snv£* "I had a v^ry valuable horse
MACHINE
every time, and never under any cirwliif!; was r.lliic'O'l with thrush five or
cumstances commit Uie familiarity :;:il BECAUSE IT WAS 7HE BEST; :-:x vcars and cou'd net cure it until I
offense of taking hers. 11 —New Yurk
used Curlett's Thrush remed.v whi^h
Sun.
made a prrmancnt cure; could not get

HIGH ARM

•

^

-.

Tho other day an important looking
gentleman took a so,it beside a quiet
man in an Arkansas railway carriage
«nd bogan a conversation.
"I'm gooing up to Little I'o^l:.'1 IK;
said, "to get a pardon fora convict:-*)
thief. I'm not personally acquaint*! 1
wilh tho governor, but he can't all'ord
to refuse me.'11'
"la the fellow g-iilty?" asked th-man.
"Of course ho is: but that makes no
difference.r His friends have agreed to
give me $. )00 if I g<j' liim out. and I he
themometer is very low when 1 i»::i't
put up a good talk.
Where are you
titivuling?"
••(ioL.ig to Little :iook."
"J)o yon live theie?' 1
1

Jim Smnllcy, a noted horse jockey,
of central Wushtonaw county .says:
•'('urlett's Heave Remedy never failed
to j;ive relief and to all npjj^aranees
cured the horse I {javn it to and they
never showed any distress while being
worked hard or driven fast." For
sale; by F. A. 8igler.

ROW THEY ALL WANT IT
For It does sach beautiful work.

Sample Machine at Factory Price.

"Yes.
Perhaps you jrhTght be-of somo soivteo to ino. )Vhr,t business aro yor,
in?"
'
"I'm the governor.' 1
"He wasn't of tho least sorvica tft

.him."--Philadelphia Ledger.

EYIEY KACniSE YTARRISTED TCR 5 YEARS.

Agents Wanted in Unoccnjied Territory.

JUNE MiA¥DRIN&
BELVIDERB. ILL.

Jackson, Michigan.

'PI

CADWELL,

I

DEALERS

Pinekney,

I1ST

Michigan.

S 3 BILIOUS NERVOUS NSORDEM

Such a* 8ick Headache, Torpid Liver, Oonstip**
tion. Malaria,Ohills& Fever-»11 kinds, Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Lost ADpetite, Wind on Btomaoh
and Bowels, Pains in Back, Foul Breath, * o . ,

half wluit the horso was worth while
he v/iis trovsbU'd with the' thrush.' 1
Sold bv P. A. Si filer.

' He Struck the Right Man.

of Cooper,

A CLIUft,
A
CLIUft, HOST
HOST C0«PtK10!1
CMPLEXIO* follow,
follow* th.
the ni.
DM of
of B T T ^
They remove tho cxeeit nf bile from the Mood and tone up tk« v
tyttea. Hait eeooomiekJ mrdlelcp in uio. Absolutely BaX*t
NiSPLR TtSTIXOlUU "I hive ioffered from Chrncie CoUtl
tor ciRhtMD/r»r», Mid Smith's Kil U

FOB 8A1I ITl»rWH«*K, OR S « T BT BAIL, POSTPAID, f O B U *

DOU, o n tun. PUCK, »»«., 15 wyfrus OJU*
r. B U I U * 0 0 . , Bol« Proprietors, ST.]

OO

TO

THE

William Connors of Dexter Township, Wa'sl.tcnaw Co. says: ''Thrush
very nenrlv ntc the entire frog of my
:
horshV foot ami f could not get any Wbere you c.in buy a Single or Double Harness as cheap as you can find1
help for it seemingly until I got Cur- them anywhere. Being compelled to have some" money, 1 will gell at theleft's Thrush Kemeily, which after following prices:
sceoitd application killed the nmell
For Nickel Plate, Double Strnp Single Harness, $11.00; Single Strap I f
and renioyr4 the lameness, curing it inch trace, wide Breust Collar, nickel winker braces, fly territ, 7-8 inch side*
in a nhort time, Iwivrng a good heal- straps, $13.00 to $14 00. Double Harneas, see plate, without collars $20.00*
thy growing fro£ w^liirOi in a short to $23.00; also sweat pads, canvas collars, whips, etc, ' 1 will sell anythinr
time WNS i u nntural size," For sale in the harness line as cheap ng can be afforded. The harness are all of -~

•WEST END HARNESS SHOP !•

by F. A. Sigler:-

own make. «©uKepairing a specialty,
ed to call and settle.

Those indebted to me are
' J O J 9 . ^*" '

••'?.•

Tbe census of the school districts
FUBNITUHE
AIR UJTE niVWIOW.
sbow 8(355 children in the County
GOING WJCH1
between the ages of 5 and 20 years,
CM
We have a very complete
4
r. K A. X.
of which 6,155 attend school. There
«:»
SrrOO]K of FURNITtJltE,
9.60
Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Lovely will be are also 2,828 children in tbe County
;*U JO; 15
AH tbe newest novelties in
7:06 10:00
residents of Fowlerville again in the between the ages of 8 and 14, of
u
l.M near future.
which
2,727
attend
school,
which
8:14
8:4*
A National flag has floated over shows that the ad vantages'furnished
9 .-SO
tbe Howell Union School building are accepted. To teach these*child
;1O
I
I
S:«
ren, there have been employed 87
Hamburg
4:17 since Friday last.
10:18
7 {40
<5^or Mahogany.)^
PINCKNEY 10:80
4:40
T:tt)
male
and
234
female
teachers,
makA
postoffiee
squabble
is
en
at
the
Gregory
6:26
1C:43
S:86
5:17
6:55
6:00
4:58 tttockbrldjte
county seat, and a number of candi- ing a total of 321 teachers employed.
Henrietta • 11:30
4:30
s.to
JACKSON
The union schools, five in number,
dates are in the field.
ni ma oy "central itauaaxd" tima.
run d*Uy,bu&daye exeepted.
J. T. VanKeurn and S. R. Warren employ their teachers by the year, as
Extension Tables from $3.QO up,
. BPIEB,
JOSEPH HICKSON,
H
do
a
number
of
tbe
district
schools.
Uoperinteadent.
Oeaeral Manager.
have formed a partnership in the
Deducting these from the whole
Toledo. Ann Arbor k Northern JUcfcl real estate business at Howell.
gan Railroad Time Table.
Burglars tried to crack the safe in number of schools, and we have a re
e »nort Line between Tolwlo and Kant Hagi the D., L. & N. depot at Howell on mainder of 115 district schools em' aaw, aod the favorite route between Toledo and Grand Baplda.
Monday night of last week, but were ploying 278 teachers, or an average
at prices never before heard of. We buv oiir goods right and
of
about
1\
teachers
to
each
school.
therefore we are enabled to sell them right. We carry in
unsuccessful.
Trains ran on Central Standard Tima,
We leave to the public the question
stock a full line of
John E. Hurley, of Detroit, and of whether schooU can rapidly pro
tfor all pomt3 in Northern miehigan
take the Toledo, Ann Arbor & North- Miss Nettie Moon were married at gress with such a continuous charge
ern michigan Railroad. Trains for the home of the bride's parents in of teachers.
of every description.
the north leave (Federraan) or raon- Hamburg, Nov. 4.
Don't fail to call and see us before birring.
We also find, that there are 111
roe Jnnctiou at 6:19 a. m., 4:06 p. ra.
Yours Very Respectfully,
The ladies of the Howell Baptist schools that have from 8 to 10 months
and 8.00 p. no.
South bound trains leave monroe church will hold a trades Carnival at of school during the year; seventeen
Junction at 12:24 a. m. 10:20 p. m. and the Opera House in that village on
that have from 6 to 1\ months of
4:06 p. m. Connections made with
the
evenings
of
Nov.
19
at^J
20.
school during the year. We shall at
michigan Central at Ann Arbor,
Grand Trunk at Hamburg, Detroit,
Mrs. M. C. Green, of Fowlerville, this time offer no comments on this
Lausinff & Northern at Howell, Chicago & Grand Trunk at Durand, De- who had a forty-five pound tumor re- last mentioned condition, except to
troit, Grand Haven & milwaukee and moved from her left side about two state that the 24 schools that have
michiaran Central at Owosso Jun^on. weeks ago, is improving very rapidly. less than rl\ months of school per
Flint & Pere marquette at mt. PleasThe common council contemplates year, have a total of 400 scholars
ant, Clare and Farwell, and Grand
We offer you the best.
Rapids & Indiana at Cadillac, at To- bringing action against the county within tbeir limits.
ledo with railroads diverging.
for the payment of the bills incurred
Further statistics show that but 42
H. W. ASHLEY,
A. J. PAISLEY,
during the small-pox epidemic in schools have dictionaries of any sort,
Gen 1 Manager.
Geu. Pass. Agent
this village, last winter, the board of 14 with maps, 19."with globes, 18
supervisors having delayed action in properly heated and ventilated, 70
allowing the same.—Livingston Dem. with uniform text-books, 108 schools
ocrat,
n which physiology and hygene are
We would invite you to call and
Mrs. Edward Ling has been con- taught as required by law, and but 4
examine our large stock of
fined to her bed for the past nine schools outof 135 that have a prescribFall and Winter
years. For tbe past five years she ed course of study. (See art. 42 p.
has been unable to retain any food 18 General School Laws.)
or drink in her stomach. For the With this we will bring our report
past three years she has taken food to n close, the subject of which is to
Comprising all the latest-Novelties that can he found in the
once in 24 hours but the stomach give to the public the information
Eastern markets.
would immediately reject it. For which it contains, and to incite a
An elegant collection of Fancy and Toilet Goods,
he past four weeks she has taken ab- greater interest in our public schools,
s-olutely no food at all, drinking a few lpon which the welfare of the repubRBMBMBER 1
We have no regular opening day. swallows of warm water once a day ic rests. One of our great econom*
and immediately throwing it up. I t sts has said: "We are all creatures
but will be pleased to have you
s certainly a very remarkable case, of association, subject to the condiand one which • as yet no physician tions of our environments. We
has been able to successfully handle. TOW as our neighbor grows. Not
And inspect our styles
even the least falleth but the com—Foxolervitle Review.
and prices.
munity is affected in proportion."
It would do the people good to exBe sure and see our
Let me urge upon all the necessity
Respectfully,
amine the records anil work of our
of attending ami the benefits growing
present
County
Clerk,
Eugene
Stowe.
G. L MARTIN, Plnckney.
out cf associations.
Wo are told by the bar that during
Respectfully submitted,
he whole of our recent long term of
The finest line ever shown in this town. Give us a call, no trouble to
S. D. WILLIAMS, Sec.
;ourt, there was but one correction
show goods.
Yours Truly,
made in his minutes, thus showing an
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
fficiency on his part probably never
E
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
before equalled in this county. E T cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
^Prescriptions a speciality.
rybody connected with or present fevjr bores, tetter, chapped hands, childuring court is loud in Mr Stowe's blains, corns, and all skin eruptons,
and positivelv cures piles, or no pav
18 THE BEST.
praise.—Livingston Democrat,
required. It \€ guaranteed to give
HIS IS THE
perfect satisfactory or raonev refundseason of the
Oar County Schools.
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale WANTS * . A SILK DRESS
year in which _ _ ^___
—
bv F. A. Ssl
This is your opporju* to purchase a Black Silk or Satin Dress.
nity. A a e t r d e - It is adapted to so many uses for which
Having received the reports of
p a r t u r e . SILKS di- ladies require a becoming and handsome,
m. P.-A Now Discovery.
school directors and inspectors of the
rect frcap tbe m aaufao* dress ; for house wear, as hostess or guest,
Weakened and deranged livers,
torers to y o u .
calls, attend church, receptions, wedI wish to inform the people of Pinck^nty, we wish to submit to the8tomachsand bowels should never
Our reduced prices make
dings,
parties, lectures, amusements and eniiey and surrounding country
trrfne the best goods
patrons
of
our
schools
the
facts
therebe
acted
on
by
irritants
like
common
tertainments
of all kinds. A good Black
> within reach olalU
that I have just opened a
Silk.or
Satin
Dress
retains it*• beauty and
pills,
bran,
etc.
Miles'
Pills
cures
We
are
the
only
in contained. We believe as we
fine
appearance
many
years, outlasting and
manufacturers
in
-newhave always believed, that public liver complaint, constipation, piles,
the U. S. selling out-wearing half-a-dozen ordinary dresses.
tc, by a new method. Samples
d i r e c t t o con*
A GREAT many are now looking
matters should be understood by the free at F. A. Sigler's.
around to see what to give as a
take no risk. We
public. As public education is of the
warrant every
Dropped Dead.
in my building, 2d door south of
piece of goods as
utmost importance to the County and
Physiologists estimate that the
Monitor House, and would say State, we invite attention to it, hoprepresented, or
ftm
re are( t o
money refundheart
does
5,000,000
pounds
of
work
P P l
sell all kinds
ed. See our reing that the matter may receive the each day. No wonder people drop
ference*. We
GOODS ! careful and intelligent thought of dead with worn out hearts. Tins
are tbe oldest BIRTHDAY o r HEW T£Mff PR£SEM7. I n
Silk
Manufac- many cases it is the intention to present
CHEAPER than you can purchase our people. And we hope that as jould be prevented by Dr. Miles'
turers in tbethe wife of an officer, pastor, or a ladj
them in any other place in Living- the greatest evolutions of time take new and great discovery, the New
U.S. Establish- teacher with something handsome, taity,ed in 1888, wita and beautiful. To all »Vch we Fay send us»
Cure. Always commeuce when you
ston county. Those desiring to buy
<wer 50 years' ex- a cent stamp and GE7.0UR SAMPLES tad
harnesses will find it to their interest place, and as we listen to the music first begin to get short of breath have
perience. Wit
guarantee the prices, you will soon* be convinced that art
to call and examine my stock and get of advancing thought, our schools weak, faint or smothering tpelIs, pain
Black Silk or Satin J>ress is jurt what you
CHAFFEK
prices on
may be found at the front, systemat- or tenderness in side, etc. Sold at
have BEEN LOOKING FOR.
ically leading a great nation to honor F. A. Sigler's.
Everybody we sell to it as well satfor rkfcneM of
and success.
Blood • • • Nerves.
color, i superior isfied a& the following parties:
finish and wearmistakes have been made in
TALI. R i v m , M m . Dec. 4.1888.
qualities, to
The public schools of our County, theGreat
world, by supposing many nerll4
Have Just receive* from the expeeu oftce tht
re purchasing elsewhere. We al- for the year ending September first, vous troubles were due to bad blood.
two silk drew pHtterfta, Both my triend and my-*
self are delighted with the g<xxi» and the beauti,keep in stock a full line of all
ful braid and fine siik enclosed with the dreaae*.
This headache, fits, dizziness, sleepAla l a
You hare been generctuaand honorable in the sale*
| of good needed in a first-class 1889, disbursted $61,915.49, and have lessness, etc. are always due to weak^
o
r
M
«
We
M
do a)) I enn to introduce your iitk and braid.harness shop. We are also prepared a balanoo in the treasury of $10,811 ness or irritation of the nerves of the offer these Dress Silks inn Groa Grains, Sivtil
You* respectfully, Mas. M. J. CONAHT N U U .
and 33 cents.* Of the disbursements brain; dyspepsia, pain, wind, etc. to 6atins, Surahs, Faille FranoaiM and AiUa
to do all kinds? of
Cloths, in Blacks only.
OflRecefBtsucAtRseoRDn. I
$13,554:85 was paid to male teachers weakness of the nerves of the stom- Send us a acstamp (to pay postage) and
RALSIGH, N. C , D«c. IT, IMS. |
will forward you samples of all our
Repairing Neatly and Promptly. and $20,358.80 was paid to female ach weak lungs is caused by weak- we
6
.
S.
CBA#rsE
So* i
styles free with prices, and you e*a fee ~rmr**trs--T)i« pa^age |&ofiilk
for my witt e*m« •
We invite all to call and we will be teachers, miking a total of 33,913.- ness of the parts; biliousness* consti- for yourselves.
:
tafefv and soundly tohand to-day. SheUdebphied
with it «ftd r>le*«d th»t TOO were «o prompt tad
pation, «tc. to weakness of the nerves
pleased to show goods.
15 paid to teachers. The total valu- of the liver or bowels: pains, irregu- 0.6. CHAFFEE & 8ON, generous with her. I highly appreciate the corn'
Dtiment mvseif, m>d COCIOM check for the fn.OSV
Mansfield Centre, Oenn.
With very bett wi»hts, C. T. BAILBT. .
ation of school property isfixedatlarity, sterilty, to derangement of the
Bank JHm«mviui*
.. woWe will continue our <«hoe shop in $117,960.5*5,' with a total indebted uterine nerves. For all weakness, Wt0<Ui<u»X*tionAl
8*Tia«m latUtute, o(
REMEMBER, \ottrtermu «r* so libtrai
connection with the harness shop and
w«M>od to ail parttAttfeeCooa
US. that) a Black Silk or Satin Dress when'
Dr.
Males'
great
nerve
and
brain
food
With «MCh tonm Pkatcra w*
will do all kinds1 of repairing neat ness of $4,265.25. Thus it will be surpasses all other remedies. Trial
bought direct from our factory is the M0S1 •
mt the b n w with 1
8«wi&f &ftk.*
*Dd tnoag* iCOMOItlCAL dress made. We guarantee
seen, that our school interests repre bottles free at F. A. Sixer's dfiig
rffcd cheap. Give me a call.
ttboiMox of
Bnfcl to bi«tt
perfect satisfaction or refund the mooejb^
sent
fe
large
amount
of
money.
'store.'
Thofc. Clinton.
tfraad Trunk BaJlway TU»e Table.

mid

Chairs in Antique Oak, Walnut

K

BED* 8011 HITS, HKTER TlllR,

c

Nine different styles of Bed Springs,
Couches, and in tact anything in thfe

3

FURNITURE LINE.

Curtail Poles, Mirrors, Frames, Pictures, Cabinet fare

THERE'S NOTHING FINER.
A PURE FRESH STUCK OF

LADIES!

DRUGS AND MEDICINES;

MILLINERY,

Afine'line of Stationery and Fancy Goods.'

-CALL AT ANY TIME-

Presents of all kinds for Birthdays;
STOCK OF ALBUMS.

HN'S'BSS?
STOVI POLISH

T

EVERY

New Harness Shop!

HARNESS

SINGLE AND DOUBLE. LIGHT
AND HEAVY HARNESS

CHRISTMAS,

MESSSILKS.

'¥*
•t

NEWS SUMMARY.
FAIL ELECTIONS.
Hi

Plurality— Democrats
the Victory in New

York—Mahone Defeated
in

If

MOBBING MAHONE.

Auarchy Still Exists in Formidable A Diacracefnl Affair in Petersburg,
Proportions in Chicago.
Virginia.
The Chicago Times of a few days ago

A scene of terrorism took place In front

bhaaok, Agitator George Schilling aud
others showing that anarchy is still pre#e»t
in formidable proportions itkChicago. The
estimate of the total membership of the secret group* vary from ^,000 totf,f)00 down to
JiOO. The members of this organization,
whatever their real number, are the advocates of violence.and one of them,unnamed,
is quoted us saying tbat the orgauizatiou
has practically abandoned dependence on
d,\ namite ou the ground tbat is more dangerous to the persona handling it th.au to
their enemies. The anarchists ure claimed
to be much belter armed th - u at the time of
the Haymarket riot. A favorite idea with
them now is to use the "tire can," and attack property instead of life. At present
the main purpose is organization with the
view of putting themselves at the head of a
labor revolt, should one soou happeu.

Va., OD the night of election.
About 10:30 o'clock a mob of drunken
men came down the street, tiring oft rocket* and Kouian candles, and shouting in a
brawling, druuken manner. When they
reached Gen. Mahone a residence they
halted and fired their rockets agaiust his
house, accompanying their action by derisive remarks about the general and hurrahing for McKinney.
"Come out, come out! Dare him to show
his face!'1 cried one of the ringleaders. The
company in the general's house was startled at the noise which seemed to threaten
an attack.
'•Let me get out,11 said the general,
against the protestations of his friends. "I
will defend my home. They have no right
to do this."
For a time it seemed as if there would be
bloodshed. Charles N. Koinaine, a dealer
in fireworks in the city, was at the head of
the crowd, and shouting to Gen. Mahone,
he cried: "Shoot, you
." The crowd
shouted agaiu, derisively, and poured a
volley of fireworks toward the general's
house.
Some of the mob, seeing the weapons in
the bands of the parties within the yard,
realized tbat danger was imminent aud
urged their fellows from the place. By
this time it was discovered that one of the
party with the fireworks bad been shot,
and his limping called to his aid his friends
who, supporting him, hurried him away,
and the entire party left
Seizing a double-barreled shotgun loaded with bucksnot,
General Mahone
opened his front door and emerged
upon
the
veranda. Butler
Mahone
tho geuer.il'8
sou, was a
prominent figure at this part of the proceedings,
aud his voice could be iieard amid the tumult, calling to the crowd to diperse and
threatening to come out and see that they
did so, whether they wished it or not.
Gen. Mutjonowas arrested, charged with
assault with intent to kill «ieH. S. Harrison, but was soon released on IV>00 bonds.
(Jen. Mahone s id that the shotgun
which ho brought out of bis house when
the crowd appeared there was not loaded.
He tried to load it but the cartridges were
too large for the barrel.
The testimony of K. C. Campbell was to
the effect that ho had been by (Jen Mahoue s side frotn the moment he stepped
out of the house wita the shotgun iu hjs
hand until he appeared- before the mayor,
and that during that time he did not fire a
shot.

Oemocrats Claim Ohio by 5,000 to printed interviews with ex Police Captain of Gen. Mahoue'a house in Petersburg,
15,000
Claim

I

NOT ENTIRELY DEAD.

Virginia.

The G e n e r a l R e s u l t .
Ten states held elections on the 5th. In
five of them, Iowa, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Ohio and Virginia, a goveruor and
other state officers were chosen; in New
Jersey a governor and members of the
legislature, and in the other four, Mary
land, Nebraska, New York and Pennsylvania, members of the legislature aud
minor officers were voted for.
In Iowa there were three state tickets,
democrat,
republican
and Labor. In
Massachusetts tbere were also three
tickets—democrat, republican and prohibi- A Murderer's Strange Career.
tion. There is only one ticket in the held
in Mississippi—the democrat. In New
Shaug White, colored, of Sidney, O., has
Jersey there were three tickets—demo, rat, beeu arrested for the murder of Henry
republic.au and prohibition. In Ohio there Nichols, and will be tried at the court of
were four tickets—democrat, republican, common pleas in January.
prohibition aud Union Labor.
There was considerable adverse comment
There were only two tickets in Virginia when it became known that he was charg—democrat and republican. Maryland ed with murder in the lirst degree, and in
elected ouly a controller. There were common opinion he is not guilty of that
democrat, republican aud prohibition tick- high crime. No une believes ^here was
ets Nebraska elected a supreme court auy premeditation ou Shaug a part. He
Judge aud two regeuts. There weredemocrat was going through the street and was jeerand republican tickets. New York ejected ed by a colored boy, at whom he shot, hita secretary of state, treasurer, controller, ting a hou^o. Nielios, the murdered man,
attorney general, slate engineer und court r.m out and picked a quarrel with Shang
of appeals judge. There were democrat, and threw two stones at htm. As he was
republican, prohibition und greenback getting the tinrd sione Shaug gave him the
tickets. Members of both huuses of. the load, the shot entering the rignt shoulder
und causing pulmonary hemorrhage and
legislature were also chosen.
The democrats claim Obiobyfrom 5,000 death immediately.
to 15,000 plurality tor Campbell. Chairman
The general feeling is that Nichols had
Neai ol tuo democrat state executive no business to interfere, as Shang was getcommittee, claims CtUipbeli's election by t.ng away as fast us he could from the refrom -000 to 15,tiO0 plurality. Tnis esti- gion and did not want a fuss. Nichols
mate is based on tlie supposition that Ham- was a worthless character, a man who
ilton county has given Campbell TAX*) worked but lit'le, and ou this account the
ulurulity und on the reports from other township trustees'Often had to assist the
towns and cities, which outside ol Hamil- family. His death did not bring a teurto
ton rount.v, show decided democrat gains. the eyes of his wife and son, and there is
As to the legislature, he is in doubt. He little suntiiueut about it throughout the
thinks, however, that it may be democrat town
on a joint ballot.
Shang is quite a character. He is an exThe democrats claim heavy gains in slave of John K mdolph of Kounoke, and is
one of'MSwho were set free when his masIowa, aud the republicans may lose it.
Returns received up to a late hour on the ter died in 1N»!. Shang was a n ere b.iby
6th indicated that the democratic ticket is at ttiat time, but with his mother and over
elected in New York by about lu,0o0 ma- ::oo others he made the ste. in boat and overjority, aud that the next legi&lature will be land trip to near Monte/uma, in Mercer
composed as follows: Senate, ~1 republi- county, this state, where they purchased
cans 11 democrats; assembly, 67 republi- ;<,lkw acres of land and started a colony.
The whites took up arms ;.gainst them und
cans, til democrats.
Col. Gordon, chairman of the Virginia scattered the blacws, many of whom cume
A Novel Solution.
state democrat committee, lias received here, Sh ug and his mother among them.
A
novel
solution
of the liquor prbblom is
His mother died about twentv years ago, proposed in Montreal,
returns lrom nearly ..li points of the state
and an effort will be
and he estimates the majority at over 25,- and since then Shuiig has had no houie. made to have it adopted by the Canadian
000, with a fair prospect of its being large- He never worked three consecutive days, parliament. The scheme is to license the
ly increased. The legislature is over two- but made a living by doing chores for sa- buyer instead of the seller. The man who
loons and eating tho refuse at restaurants. wishes an occasional drink is to apply to
thirds democrat.
Democrats claim increased majorities in All the children know him. and for years the revenue officer of his district for a lihave tormented him by throwing water couse, the price to be fixed by act of parNew Jersey. ,
Returns from Massachusetts indicate lrom secoud story windows upon him, and liament or city by. law. On payment or the
that Brakett, republican candidate lor gov- playing many cruel jokes. He has been specified sum, he i» to have a badge or
ernor, is undoubtedly elected, but even abused more than any man. in this county, sliield, firmly riveted ar<5uud his neck (to
the republicans now concede that his and never harmed any one but Nichols. prevent trunsfen, ou presentation of which
plurality will be small, it beiug variously Indeed, he never was before under arrest. any citizen will be entitled to supply him
He is considered a little addled, und, in with uriuk. The license to be renewable
estimated at from :J,000 to 7,uO0.
is densely ignorant. He is nearly yearly, and, failing payment, the police
The election in Chicago was forone judge addition,
six
feet
tall
and has Uie looks of a Kaflir can remove tho b. d e. The scheme, it is
ef the circuit court, one judge ol Uie su- cnief.
claimed, would bring to the revenue a
perior court, recorder of deeds and the full
larger sum than ever before, and would at
board of county commissioners, uud the
Money and Crop*.
once sweep aw.i.v ail artificial restrictions
democrats claim to have carried the day.
The report of the opera:ions of the lmint that are so annoying to tho saloonkeeper.
Democrats made guius in Maryland and
will have a workiug majority in the legisla- fcifthe pastyear show receip s of $h>, .'00t- In case of u man abusing his privilege and
7 l:j worth ot gold .mil 141,4">;,:'.>0 worth (if ' be4ug found out his license would be at
ture.
Pennsylvania shows a net republicuu silver. Nearly all Was of domestic produc- i once forfeited. Not another drop could he
tion. Tho total coinage of "Bland ' silver obtain.
gain over tho List vote of about ~f>,oO0,
The estimated majority for the republican dollars to Nov. 1, 1*M*,' is :<4:j,i'>;i\iHM. There
was ;i.(,7'J'l,>t;0 silver dollars
coined tho past
ticket in Nebraska is about LO,LKX).
:
The Pilot is to Blame.
In gold
?'.i\5
>
V.Hu
w. a coined;;
So little interest was felt in tlie election year.
g
\
Coroner
Hendigs has rendered his veri
d
in Mississippi, there being no opposition to
* 40 in suhsid-i try silver, and #903,dict upon tho Mt. Auburn inclined plane
the democrat ticket, that the executive 4TH •Jl in minor coins.
committee huve not provided for the reJ e r r y Husk, secretary of agriculture, in uecident in Cincinnati, iu which six perturns as heretofore.
his annual report calls a: tent ion io the fact sons lost their lives. Ho says tho imniothat Great Britain appropriates for agricul- 3TaTe cause was tho failure of the pi lot,
ture $ I,.MX', (XX); (ierinunv, *.',N5<),D(K); Hra- Charles (Joble, to properly work tlie throtThe Klection in Detroit.
zil, £"JO,0(X),ooo for agriculture and mines; tle and thereby stop the car. He Bays that
Detroit elect* a republican mayor by France, $s,0OO,iXM; and Austria more.than even if the piece of iron found in tho
about 2,400 majority, aud the republicans ••UX)(UMH), and ho asks for liberal appro- steam chest interfered with lhe working
liave undoubtedly secured control of the priations. He submits figures showing tho of the throttle, still (.ilobc cjuld have precity council.
importance of agriculture, which produces \emed the accident by the proper use of
an annual yield of nearly £4.tM*),0 M.O(K), tho brake and reverse lever. He further
TERRIBLE ALASKA EXPERIENCE. employing on the .\l)<M),OiM) farms. 10.()r(),iHK) liruls that the draw cable and safety rope
persons, representing a population of :{(),- were not properly fastened to the car, and
IX)O.
(MX) people, while lhe va ueof live stock that the employes in charge of the maThree Americana in Search of Gold
chinery were guilty of criminal carelessalone is estimated at S'.ViOr

Endure Hardship*

Two men tottered down the mountain
side to L'uilcott, Alaska, a few days ago,
Whose emaciated faee.->arul trembling- limbs
showed that they had survived uir experience that few men vvouid huve lived
through. One of them, J. \Y. Sperry of
PortL ud, Ore., is f>0 ye .rs of age with hair
as white as snow. The other, H. C. Hose,
also from Portl .ml, is 20 years younger,
and this youth iiloue saved Sporry from
filling an uumarked grave in the valley of
the luUon. Three weeks after starting on
their homeward journey their provisions
were entirely exhausted, and they soon became so weak that they could not pull their
boat, which they ltnally abandoned, and
took to the hills in search of ^aine.
Occasionally a squirrel was siiot but as
quickly eaten by the men, who were now
ravenous, aud wild berries became their
only mean* of subsistence. Their trail
wus followed by clouds of mosquitoes and
flies, that lit upon them in swarms, and
their faces and hands soon became raw and
bieeding sore, in their weakened condition, Ingram and F. C. Young, from San
Diego, Cal., two others of the party, were
unable to tight oft the pests which preyed
upon their eyelids until they became -so inflamed that they lo,st all power to open or
close them and they became totally blind.
The dread of death-by starvation and fear
of being helpiessfy lost in th t strange
country soon told upen the minds of these
two, iind Ingram repeatedly--I egged his
companions to shoot him. Finally ^he lay
down, refusing to move, and when f
panions saw he was about gone, they
him, almost dragging. Young along. The
next day Young succumbed,a victim to starvation and the torments of pests which
swarmed about them day and night. They
left him lying upon the ground to die.
.Another day brought them to some dried
salmona cached by Indians for winter use.
and they were now able to retrace their
steps to tho boat, soon a party of Indians
•came along, from whom they obtained food
enough to enable them to reach tho tirst
•white settlement this side of tlie Yukon.
O n their way back to the bout they came to
t h e spot whore Ingram was left, but found
the mosquitoes und Hies singing a

requiem over their comrade. He was left
with but a stono to mark his resting place.
They could not Und Young, but are satistied strength or roason never returned
sufficient to allow him to move from the
•pot. On their way out the party discovered a ledge having a clearly defined vein
of rich ore, showing free gold. Location
notches ware hurriedly put upv in
anticipation of rich results another Jrear,
whon they all hoped to return. The pangs
of hunger soon destroyed all hopes of
future riches, and their only thought
was for something to eat. Notwithstanding their terrible experience, the two survivors intend to return to the Yukon the
coming spring.

Alaska A trail's.

ness in not stopping the train or examining
the machinery, when it refused to work
: properly.

Lynvin E. Knupp, tue governor of Alas
ka, in his annual report to the secretary of
GKNKRAL.
the interior, statrs that the number of na- I
tives in the territory is about tue same us i Secretary of War Proctor wants an as
when the census of 1**^ was taken, but ho sistniit.
thinks tho next oflieal enumeration will
show an increase. The stories about their ' Parneilites hare collected $100,000 in Audying out he .characterizes as absurd. The stralia for the Irish c iu«e.
whi'e population, he estimates, has in- | A severe earthquake shock was felt in
creased, and now numbers i^bout :{,r>00. He St. Louis and vicinity Nov. 2.
recommends that ALsku have a representative before eongress, and thinks the gov- Heston & Erben, wool buyers of Philaernor could perform the duties of this posi- delphia, have failed for $\()0,000.
tion,
W, W. Bates of New York, has been appointed commissioner of navigation.
Momly's Method.
The Courant, of Hartford, Conn., celeSenator Moody of South Dakota will in- brated its l'iMh birthday on the 4th inst.
troduce abiilearly in the session of con
Nine murderers in Indian Territory
gress prohibiting government agents from
issuing any licenses for tho manufactures were sentenced to death on the 1st inst,
or saie of spiritrous liquors as a beverage
L. J. Newald, who absconded from Chip
in all tlie states where prohibition is the pewa
Falls, Wis., recently, with $100,UOO, igovernmental policy and is regulated ar.d
enforced by the organic 1 w. Moody sa.V9 in lirazil.
the government ought not, by granting
The cashier of tho Tradesman's bank of
licenses for re.enue purposes, to connive Coushocton, Pa., is missing with $50,000 of
at the violation of the law governing the the bunk 'a funds.
internal po.icy of the sovereign states.
Threo men were killed by the explosion
of a boiler in a grist mill near Fronchburg,
Ky., a few days ago.
Shot While on Duty.
Sheriff Reynolds of Giia county, Arizona,
An EngUsh company has offered Mexico
Deputy W. A. Holmes, Mail Carrier and $loti,O()» lor the right to excavate in search
Eugene Midleton, Iclt Globe tho other oi Moute/uum's treasures.
morning for Juma with one Mexican and
At Frrulricksburg, Va., on the T*h inst.
eight Indian convicts in ti coach. While
~5t*e_ending a steep grade on foot, the In- 200 Negroes walked up to the polls and
dia'frsvmvrpowered their keepers, took the Voted a democratic^tiirket,.
guns lrom.Jhorn, killed Sheriff Reynolds
The governor of Utah says it will be
and De.puty^Hpimcs, wounding Middiolon. lonL; time before the Mormons are In tl
They then escaped,.
minority in that territory.
Gen. Crook suggests that tho term of enlist ment be shortened imtl that recruits bo
Senator Kennedy has wifftilr.awn from permitted to uuy their discharge.
the counsel for Uie. defense in tfre-^'ronin
Thirty citizens of Lexituton. N. C , have
trials. Jt is said that he has discoy»ce_ i
damaging facts in relation to the murder of- been arrested lor lynching Uobert Herder,
Dr. Cronin, and also the defense was pur- ^ i murdered his niotlmr-in law.
suing a course of which he did not approve.
The locomotive engineers will hereafter
He therefore determined to sever all con- allow fireftmn to remain mem tiers of tho
nection with the case.
brotherhood afterjoiuing the engineers.
Ex-president anoTMts. Cleveland paid
Thomas Lamb, a United States prisoner their respects to Presidefitf^and Mrs. Harin the penitentiary at Columbus, received rison at the White House, thV«ther day.
from Texas }n January, 1889, on an eighIsrael Shepherd was killed, anB^three
teen months? sentence for smuggling, has
been pardoned by tho President. Lamb, men injured by the explosion of a thresh^
who is an Englishman by birth, is the own- ing machine boiler at Grand Forks, N. D.,
er of an enormous tract of land in Mexico, recently.
where his wife' and four children live,
The national league authorities in Irewhich is said to be valued at * 1,000.000, and land have been handed *U),000 by Dr.
yet he attempted to increase his wealth by Heilly, treasurer of the national league of
resorting to crime. He will be released in America,
December.
Judge Cooley, chairman of the interDr. Isaac E. Taylor, originator and found- state commerce commission, says the rates
er of Bellebue hospital in New York, is on some of the western roads are altodead.
gether too high.

Weakens th^Do tense.

Petersburg, Va.,. had a fTRO.000flr«Nor.
7. Lieutenant Crichton of tbe police force
was in one of the building! when the wails
fell on him. He was burned to death.
The cigarmakers' strike at Key West,
Florida, Ts still on, aud tbe paralysis of
general business ou account of the strike is
seriously affecting the interests of the
place.
SeoretaM$Rusk has revoked the order to
transportation companies regarding the
shipment of Texas and other southern cattie, believing there is now no danger from
fever.
Twenty passengers were injured by s
wreck on the Santa Fe railroad at Brownwood, Tex., the othor morning and some
will die.
By the breaking of a stack of molten
iron in tbe Colebrook furnace in Lebanon,
Pa., the otherjinpruingfive men were burned to death.
A Key West. Florida, fire a few days ago
consumed 1,000,000 cigars and a large quantity of Havana tobacco. Loss, 1120,000;
iusurunce, $50,000.
Among tbe marriage licenses issued in
St. Louis the other day was one to .lesse
Fovell, 7'.t years old, of Calhoun county. 111.,
and Mamie iabell, ti years old, of St.
Louis.
Three cow boys were frozen to death in
the terrible blizzard which swept over
eastern Colorado and northern New Mexico last week.
John F. Jones, who ran the elevators in
the Suf»oik and Tremont mill No*. 2, at
Lowell, Mass , fell down the elevator well
and was instantly Killed Nov. 5. He leaves
a widow and children.
Pekin, China, is to be lit by electrio
lights. The Westinghouse company of
Pittsburg has secured u contract for a
large electric light plant for Pekin. The
machinery has been shipped.
Assistant Attorney General Shields
holds that the Cherokee nation can relinquish its claim of title to tlie lands known
;.s the "CheroKee outlet' without violating
the constitution of the Cherokees.
While Mary Dormegan,pantry girl at the
Grand hotel in Cincinnati was handling a
buucu of bananas a tarantula concealed in
the bunch sprung out aud fasiened itself on
her arm. The bite will prove fatal.
S. Thomas Fortune has issued a call to
the colored citizens of the United States to
meet at Nashville, Tenn., Wednesday, Jan.
1.), l.S'JO, for the purpose of organizing a
national Afro-American league, the ob.ect
of which is to secure rights denied the
race.
The great national marine exhibition was
formally opeued
in Boston Nov. 5.
it covers seven acres. There is a
complete duplicate of tho Burgess yacht
quickstep, its mast penetrating the roof,
and on its aeck the Now York seventh regimeut band discourses music.
The President has amended the civil service rules so as to provide for lilling vacancies in the liailwuy Mail Service by
certifying for each vacancy the names of
three persons having the highest standing
on examination resident iu the counties on
the line of road ou which service is to be
rendered,
Jeremiah and Mary Dennis, aged respectively three and five years, of Havoriiill,
Mass., were found buried in a sand bank
near their home. The children, who had
been in the habit of p.a.viug near the sand
bank, were missed, and search began and
continued until their bodies were discovered iu the saud.
Auother big real estate fraud has been
unearthed in Minnesota. A subvision located nine miles from Duluth. where land
is worth <10 per acre, was piatted under
the same name held by a valuable subdiviSiOii in tho city of Duluth and over |;W0,000 worth of the land vvaa sold at very high
prices before tho fraud was discovered.
Contractor Smuith charged tho state of
New YOTK for ;"M,;7I days' work, 1.11'5 barrels of cement, 150,000 feet of lumber, 8.">0oiO pieces of out spruce, iM) tons of iron,
and !i.514 bolts in nxing the ceiling of the
assembly room at Albany, !)1xst> feet in
size. And then when the ceiling wan inspected it was found to be composed paper
uiache.
The President" has pardoned John A.
Kimball, convicted of violating tho postal
laws and sentenced in May, isvi, to imprisonment at hard laoor for two years.
Kimbail is a son of Gen. Nathan K fin ball
postmaster at Ogden, U. T., and although
convicted und sentenced nine years ago, he
has never been imprisoned for tho reason
that the execution of his sentence was suspended.
The state, canvassing board of Montana
have counted tho votes as canvassod by tho
Silver Bow county canvassing board, and
have given all tlie oiilces to the republicans
except governor. The Tunnel precinct votes
have not yet been decided by the count,
and if the decision is iu favor of the democrats there will bo two sets of members
from Silver How county and a long contest
will be tho result.
Henry Miller, is years old, a slate roofer,
while wovkiugnn the new school house in
Corryvil.e near Cincinnati, fell from the
roof and was instantly killed. Hu was
climbing the ladder which led from tho
oaves to the rid;re of the roof when he lost
his hotd and fell to tho street below, a distance of nearly rO fiet. Ho was horribly
mangled, his neck, both arms nnd both legs
being broken and his chest crushed.
Department Commander Hurst is determined to make Grand Army matters interesting throughout Ohio this winter.
Every Grand Army man will be given something to do toward recruiting. Tho Woman's
Keliof Corps and Sons of Veterans are being
stirred up, und it looks as though department headquarters want to keep in the
lead of tho order. It is intended to hold
;00 camp tires in the at.ito aud bring thu
membership up to .^0,000.
The supremo court of Rhode Island has
awarded Miss d r r i e K. Harnes, a school
teacher, .-20,000 damages in her suit against
the New York «St New England railroad.
In ISNI'I M'.ss Barnes was a passenger on
the train from the state fair to tho city,
and when noar the depot, the engineer
was unable to check tho speed of the train
owing to a defect in tho airbrake apparatus, and tho locomotive struck the platform. Tho shock o! the collision was so
severe to Mifis Harnes that a spiuul difficulty was sustained.

FOREIGN.
Tho Swiss government has prohibited
tho meetings of tho Salvation Army and
closed the halls occupied by them.
Dr. Mackihson, head of the Emln Bey
relief expedition, has received aletterfrom
Stanley, glvlnj? an account of his journey
fronviJentral Africa towards home. Stanley says- tf)at but few hostile natives were
met.
" \
John Dillon and Ki? companion having
completed a successful campaign in Australia, sailed from Sidney, N.-^. W., on the
and inst. for New Zealand, whert^hey will
continue tbeir crusade for the Irishc*use.
They had received pressing invitation^
and expect to reap a rich harvest

LIVELY

TURNS OP TH^OUOHT.
"Railway mi liasy"—the wreck of two

fast trains.
The grub manes the butterfly; th«
smith makes the nre fly.
Switzerland has built 1,000
tourists began to visit her.
,,»,*
General Lew Wallace has received 'x
000 for his story u Ben Hur."
When a man feels he's all broken up bo's
Just on the point of breaking down.
Goo. Eliot's grave at Highgate oemetery
Is neglected and overgrown with grass and
weeds.
Of the nearly seven hundred physicians
practising in San Francisco, fifty-six
women.
Eve was probably the only woman
could justly complain that she had "n
to wear."
Gov. Fitzhugh Lee is growing so
that when he wants to mount a horse ha
doesn't do i t
A lunatic made a raid on a Canadian
cemetery lately and tried to resurrect his
mother-in-law.
The Emperor of Ruwia has increased his
Chances of a sudden death by learnisg to
play the cornet
A letter can now be sent around the
world from London in sixty-nine days, by
way of Vancouver.
When tho Czar of Russia visits nil
father-in-law, the king of Denmark, ht
pays all the expenses.
The late Wilkie Collins seemed to c a n
nothing for the opinions of critics and
never kept a scrap-book.
Emmons Blaine was married in a cutaway coat, indicative, it is supposed, of the
sundering of bachelor tios.
Lady Guinness is said to have given an
order for a diamond necklace which it will
take several years to make.
M. Pasteur recently declared with much
emphasis that rabies is never spontaneous.
The microbe producing it, is invariably
transmitted.
General Beauregard has been visiting
New York and other northern cities. He
is very gray, but looks good for another
twenty years.
In Ohio recently an old gobbler attacked
and killed a puppy because he chased the
young turkeys, and this is recorded as a
startling fact
"What do you mean by swearin<? before
my wife I You must apologia;!" "Pardon,
monsieur! Pardon! I do make ze apology.
1 did not know ze lady wish to swear ze
first."
A firm of nursery men is growinsr Japanese chestnuts. As Japan is a considerably
older nation than this there seems to be liU
tie doubt that their chestnuts must be very
wormy.
R. M. Van Aukcn. of Lead villa. Col., has
invented a device which, he claims, will do
away wholly with buttons and buttonholes. Great are tho triumphs Of
modern science.
Nurse Donnelly,who was stabbed by Mrs.
Ray Hamilton,will now figure as a freak in
a dime museum But she will not be half
so much of a froak as will bo the people
who go to soo her.
Dom Pedro has ordered the Brazilian
minister at Washington to knop him informed about the U orld's fair of isni The
emperor will attend the fair if he is alive
and well at tho time.
"In a few yearn," SBVS Mr. Edison, "the
world will bo just like one big oar; it will
bo unsafe to speak in a house until ono has
examined the walls and furniture for con*
cealed phonographs."
The court of Austria has not yet recovered from tho sensation caused by 1 ho shah
of Per>ia. He was considered at Vienna a
thorough barbarian. He paid no attention
to his royal hosts and snubbed themsin the
most brutal fashion.
Tho sultan of Ti.rkov wants ' t h e powers"
to rocognizo Princo Ferdinand as a ruler of
]Bulgaria. As Ferdy has been bossing
Bulgaria for some years tho recognition of
the powers doe.-* not aocm to be absolutely
essential to his usefulness.
Tho German kaiser is said to be less
eccentric as an emperor than he was as a
prince. " lie has surprised even his warmest friends by the good sense he has displayed since ho came to the thronp. The weight
of responsibility has been to him an effective ballast.
Gen, Billy Mahone is a tireless campaign**
er. Speaking does not wearr him, and ho
seems to get along very well without sleep.
He has the peculiar nervous energy of a
small mar., and the light in his eyes shows
thaMhe friction of a political struggle is a
touic to him.
Herr Botol,a wonderful tenor, is fancinat»
ing tho audiences at the Krali Gardens^
Berl'n. Ho was a coachm in not li.n* ago
and hi» riso to fanv> his houn romantic to
its details. Ho must lind operu-sim
more remunerative and agreeable
driving horses.
An Iowa man has a theory that sunshine
can be bottled up or imprisoned in such a
way that it < an bo utilized on gloomy days.
He has built a tank for storing i t but it
loo'cs a little queer to see him gropinar about
with a lantern to ascertain how his sunshina is getting on.
Miss Sallio Ball, who has attracted attention n9 being the lirst j>erson from
Alaska to receive un appointment in the
federal service, is not an Ksijuiuiau, but a
Virginian, living in Langloy, a few miles
out of Washington. She is the daughter
Col. M. D. Ball, a confederate officer.
Tho "Angelus" loft Paris in a
glory. It was lined with red satin and
in a beautiful box, bound with iron,
in turn, was inclosed in another—stronger,
but no less beautiful. In deep silence the
picture was then handed over to the representatives of the American Art association.
A New York item saysi The phono*
graph is in very general use in banking
and broking offices in New York oity nowadays. A broker pops in, talks off his let*
t e n to the phonograph, then goes away.
Presently in pops a typewriter, sets t h *
phonograph In operation and from the dlo>
tation prepares the business correspondence
"or the six o'clock mail
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Austen listened in silence; but there said gently.
Copy o f Original.'
TWO FORTUNATE MEN.
VAS WKBT, O., July 11,1889.
was a disappointed angry look on his Tessa could scarcely have told the
Mr. C. A. nm**im*kmm C*»«*r*«
I* Tfc« I«iMtUI*ts» It*M«rjr.
face as he turned and looked down at cause of her tears. Her nerves had RsvcntA.no Srsur Co., Jackson, Mich.
COA.TXS K1XNEY.
Cbatttnoooa, Tenii., lime*. Oct. 1.
been
shaken
and
overstrained
by
the
GvuTt: This is to certify that I bad
the pretty culprit's flushed face and
C. A. Buckingham is sight clerk »f the
ordeal through Which she had passed what Li called sciatic rheumatism so badly United States £xprea» Company in thi*
When the humid shadows hover
sparkling eyes.
and a sober, industrious young fellow
Over all the starry spheres
"And what has Tessa to say for her- that evening, and she felt hysterical that I w u all drawn over to one side. My city,
at that. Lust month the elerka in the same
wfcadtbe melancholy darkness
hip
tank
in
so
that
you
could
lay
your
h^nd
and nervous. A vision of the poor
Belf?'" he aeked gravely.
'^Gtiatly weeps in raining tears,
in the cavity, and I could do no-wotfkfor office made up a purse for tbe purpose of
TesBa bit her lip. Two or three mad lady's sad face, of Cleveland's over one year. I tried some of the best buying some licketa in the Louisiana btat*
l | b a t a Joy to press the pillow
Lottery and asked young Buckingham t*
Of a cottage chamber bed,
times during the last five minutes she melancholy eyes, rose before her with physicians and did almost everything I go
iato the combination, but be refused,
And to listen to the patter
startling distinctness. It seemed to could hear or think, of, and nothing did me saying, that be needed hi» earnings to car*
had
been
on
the
point
of
interrupting
Of the soft rain overhead.
Mrs. Callender and attempting to jus- spoil all tbe beauty of the summer any good until I purchased a bottle of Hib- for bis family, a wife and child, the wife
Every patter on the shingles
been sick for some trine. Just betify herself; but she was so terribly night; even to disturb the sense of burd's Rheumatic Sprup of Hinea St Son, having
Has an echo in the heart,
fore the drawing on the 10th of September,
Druggists,
Van
Wert,
O.
Four
bottles
safety
and
protection
which
the
touch
afraid that she might betray the real
however, Buckingham concluded that be
Asd a thousand recollections
it since.
would try<f his luck, and on the quiet sent 92
Into batty being start
reason of her errand to the Priory of Austen's strong hand hud carried to cured me and have never had
ALRKKT KINO.
and recei 3u iu return two one twentieth)
And a thousand busy fancies
that each time she forced back the her doubting mind.
We certify to the above testimonial.
tickets. One of these W.IB oue twentieth
Wave their bright hues into woof
"Oh, I don't know—there is so much
Hi.SEa & SON, Druggists.
words. Now she gave a faint laugh.
of ticket No.tt»,15l>,which drew the third
As we listen to the patter
trouble
in
life!
Why
cannot
people
let
capitial prize of $50,000. The fortunate
"Tessa thinks you are 1 making a
Of the soft rain on the roof.
In the British colony of Victoria, the man forwarded bin uci.et to the Louisiana
one be happy while one may?11 she eight
great
fuss
about
nothing,'
she
said
hour system has been established, State Lottery company uott received in rein memory comes my mother,
impatiently "I went to the Priory, sobbed hysterically.
and is satisfactory to both employers and turn «2,500 in hard caah. Thin is another
As bhe used in years loag gone,
That little pathetic appeal seemed and employes.
Mr. Bevan, if you must know, became
case of where the prize fell into excellent
darling dreamers,
hands and where it will serve tbe excellent
them till the dawn,
to
strike honft to Austen's heart—told
I wanted to ask Mr. Cleveland to do a
AN
EXQUISITE
ENGRAVING.
purpose
of making easy ifor the time being,
leaning o'er me,
little business for me in London—that him that now, the present moment,
at least, the path of a most deserving youag
> the refrain
was the fittest time wherein to plead Gateway to the Garden of t h e Gods, man and his ex client family.
is all."
Which is played upon the shingles
By the patter of the rain.
"Oh, that is all!' and Austen looked his suit—to confess the love which
Colorado, With View or P i k e ' s .
Peak in the Middle
relieved. "But it was not quite nice filled his heart. Happy! Ah, who
Then my little seraph sister,
•lid, equable climate, eertiln and abundant crop**
Distance.
could
make
her
so
happy
as
he
could
P
With her wings und waving hair,
—not quite the proper thing for you
Beat fruit, grain, rrajut and i-toek country in th« world.
Aiid my star-eyed cherub brother—
Full
inforuwUoa free. A*dr«n« the Oregoa l
he
thought
tenderly
Who
else
would
to go alone to the Priory—was it,
A very costly and eieeaut steel plate en- tlon Board, I'orUioxi. O
A seieue, angelic pair.—
surround her wilh such unceasing love graving has just beea executed ic the highTessa?" he said gravely.
Glide around my wakeful pillow,
und care, such unfailing protection est tit.vle of the art, copies of which frocn a
With their praise or mild reproof,
"I won't do it any more "
limited supply, are now ready for delivery,
and strength?
As I listen to the murmur
Tessa
folded
her
hands
and
looked
and will be sent to uny part of the world on
Of the soft rain upon the roof.
All at once the love which had been receipt of 25 cents each, in stamps or coin.
up with such a bewitching smile that
And another comes to thrill me,
Austen's brief anger melted away, and so long suppressed in his heart sprang The noble graacteur of the ••Entrance' to
With her eyes delicious blue;
"Garden of the Gods' is the favorite
he was quite ready to grant pardon to into vigorous life; refused to be silent the
And I mind not, musing on her,
theme of poet and painter. The outer parany longer. It found words; it spoke; apets are of phre white, while the interior
the fair offender.
That her heart was all uutrue;
I remember but to love her
"Very well—I will forgive you this it pleaded its cause in passionate over- columns spring boldly from the plain to a
of 3TQ feet—tbe whole suggesting
With a passion kin to pain,
once.
The prisoner is reprieved!" he whelming words, which startled Tessa height
tbe ruins of a vast temple. These towerAnd my heart's quick pulses vibrate
and yet filled her with infinite delight. ing w^lls form a majestic frame work for
said gaily.
To the patter of the rain.
Mrs. Callender frowned in indig"I could make you so happy, my tlie snow capped summit of Pike s Peak 6 Feet I Inch High,
Art hath naught of tone or cadence,
which reveals itself amoBg the clouds in
nant contempt. She drew herself up Tessa!'1 Austen pleaded, as she still the
That can work with such a spell
far dist:iiec. To secure an eurly copy
4 Set of Reeds,
In the soul's mysterious fountains,
to her full hight, and, standing on the stodd silent, but with her hands is his, of this admirable work of art, address
Whence the tears of rapture dwell,
Double Couplers.
hearth rug, made a brief but forcible her face hidden on his shoulder. "I JOHN SEBASTIAN, Gen. Tkt & Pass. Agent,
As that melody of nature,
Chicago,
Rock
Island
&
Pacific
By.,
encloscompaisron between the days of her am a great deal older than you, I ing the price, 25 cents.
Solid Walnut Case.
That subdued, subduing strain,
youih and the present degenerate know; but, for all that, I think I
TmUy Warranted
Five
Which is played upon the shingles,
Tear*.
By the patter of the rain.
epoch. She remarked that she might could make you happier than a youngA new development of the labor quesIf yoo think of buying an Organ,
[The author of the above beautiful poem, not—she had no wish to—but some er man.
What do you say, darling— tion is the suit begun by two miners at do not let thin rhaaee go b».
Send for circular and full deCoates Kinney, was ouce a journalist of one else would live to see Austen bit- can you love me? Could you be happy Greensburg, Pa., agiinst a boss who callscription.
rare ability, became a tramp and outcast terly repent his present lamentable
ed
them
"Aioliie
Maguires"
and
"anwith me?"
,Vo agent* tecnted, and no comand was killed by a stroke of lightning near
archists."
missions paid.
weakness;
and
then
she
stalked
out
of
Deadwood, Colorado]
"I am—always!*1
Food for Consumptives.
the room and slammed the door after
Was it only the moonlight which
G&nroiLL BEOS.
Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
her.
228 Woodicnrd Arenut,
sent such a sweet softened light into
Hypophoeptrites, is a most wonderful food.
"Thank goodness that she has Tessa's eyes as she raised them to her It
DETROIT, MICHIOAX.
not only gives strength and increases
gone!"
lovers
face--only the moonlight? the flesh but heals the irritation of the
CHAPTER VII.
and lungs. Palatable as milk and
Tessa clasped her hands in delight. Was it not rather the love which her throat
in all wasting diseases, both for adults
lips
were
too
shy
to
utter,
but
which
She looked up at Austen, who was
and children, is a marvellous food and medIt was a very silent walk; for neither standing1 leaning against the mantle- her eyes spoke eloquently enough?
icine.
__
Tessa nor Cleveland was much inclin- piece with a half-amused, half-an"When I am with other people,
Sportsmen
ed for conversation.
There was in-noyed look on his face, and danced however much I may be enjoying myIllustrated
pamphlet
among Nedeed scarcely a word spoken until they across the room until she stood by his self, there is always an odd restless braska lakes, mailed f''Sport
re*\ Apply to P. S.
reached the entrance to the Hall par- side.
feeling an if I were not quite content- Eustis, General Passenpe-r agent, Burling1
dens. Tessa would have said good-by
Now when I am with you it is ton route, Chicago, 111.,
•'Tell me," she said, placing hor ed.
at the gate, but Cleveland insisted on hand
"Never before," says the Paris correselse
on his arm and looking up with different - I never want anyone
escorting her to the house.
1
pondeot of the London Telegr-iph, "h;is
then—I
am
quite
satislied.'
well assumed gravity, "was she really
been so abundant and so well remuThey lingered for1 a few minutes in sui.-h a paragon of a-girl? She was She was silent for an instant out of work
nerated in the city as duriiig the exhibition
the porch, admiring the beauty of the very different, I suppose, from—me, sheer happiness as she felt Austen's season."
,
twilight sky and the crescent moon, for instance."
clasp tighten round her waist, felt hi.s u Oh to be dead and done with the *roMble
MONTHLV SICKNtSS
which was rising behind the hills;
lips
touch
her
hair,
her
lips;
and
then
That fills each day with adre ry
"Very di^orent."
then Tessa held out.her hand.
This
is the moan of many a woman
sho
looked
up
with
a
queer
sparkle
in
jaw*
WWOMAN
Austen laughed as he answered, and
•'Good-bye, Mr. Cleveland. I want
Who
think* she cu-n never be well agnin.
her
eyes.
BRADFIEID
REGULA70
± "0 ATUW7A GA.
f
'It were better for me and belter for
to say that--that I will not speak of ho put his hiind gently upon the white
tAU
SSIST*
"Oh,
my
dear,
have
you
counted
others
to-night to any one," sho faltored con- lingers that rested on his sleeve.
the co.'t?" she said. Have you thought
If 1 were dead," and their tear* fall fast
"How different?"
fused ly.
T
Not so. not sii, <J wives und mothers.
what
your
bister
what
all
the
Society
"In every way. As di erent from
There's u bow of hone in the sky at last,
Cleveland looked down at her with
you,
Tessa, as a bee from a buttenly.1' will say? Oh, Austen, Austen"—with and it tells you that the storm of diseasea melancholy smile.
a ludicrous imitation of Mrs. Challen- which has spread its shadow over you will
"Dear child, there is no need to as- "She always went for woman's mis- der's cold accents—"to think that, plve
w.iy to the sunshine u! renewed health,
sure me of that!"' he said; and then he sions and rights, and all that sort of after all my advice at your tune "of if you are wise, and try Dr. Pierce's Favorthing, I suppose."' Tes-a went on medi'e Prescription. It can und will etT-ectualraised tho little h;iml to his lips.
life too you should make such a fool ly care a.l female we iknosses and derange11 itatively.
"Mr.
Bevan,
what
did
Mr.
"Thank you for being so sorry for me!
of yourself!"' she cried.
ments, and no w.oitu n who has not triid if
Call en tier die ol?" :
he said gently.
Austen pulied diis moustache dis- need despair, for a trial will convince her
"Die of? Typho d-fever, I believe.
that it is llu' vory thing she needs to
Then he dropped her hand and movtainfully.
Why
do
you
ask'.'"'
Auston
said,
with
a
restore her to the heullh she fears forever
ed away; and Tessa, aftor hesitating
"They may call me a fool, or any lost.
little
surprise
in
his
voice.
for a few moments, turned to enter the
other term of opprobrium they likeTessa laughed.
To clcase the stomach, liver and system
house, and, as sho turned, encountermuch 1 care, so long as you love me, generally, Use Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 'Jo 50 Cbs.
"Oh,
I
thought
it
might
have
been
ed the wrathful eyes of Mis. Callender
cents.
my Tessa!" lie said.
who was standing immediately behind —missions!" she said demurely,'
TO
UK
CONTIMKD.
The long strike of Scott s coal miners at
in the porch. Tussa, to uso her own11 Austen gave an answering smile;
K-prinsj Valley, 111 , is slili unsettled, and
but
he
shook
his
head
gravely.
expression, felt sho "was in for it;
it looks us though tho strikers, who have
Took Him Cif His Guard.
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren St., ^cw York.
••Don't tolk nonsense, Tessa! Come
rejected the offer of a slight advan ce
and, us usual, her spirits rose at tho
They
were
sitting
close
together
in
be out all winter. They are yet re, ~~ GRATEFULT^COMFORTiNG^
prospect of a fray. She assumed her and look at tho moonlight. That is about as dark a corner of the visitors' would
ceLying aid from labor orpaa,izationB. The
more
in
your
way
than
missions,"
ho
most defiant expression, hor most ingallery as they could tind, watching strike of the coal miners at Brazil, lnd., Is
different smile, as she addressed tho said.
the proceedings of a night session of now in its sixth month.
Still holding\her hand he drew her
indignant matron.
Card ofTbank*.
BREAKFAST.
••Back already! I did not expect across tho room' to the window, drew congress.
'What Ls it, Chawley, that man on If the proprietor
"Byathoronah knowledge of th« natural law*
of
Kemp's.
Balsam
govern the operation* of rtijfestion and nuyou for hours yot!" sho said, with a up the blind, and, opening the heavy tho platform asked the others?"
should publish a card of thanks, containing whicn
trition, and ty a carelul api>ltcutton of the fin©
sash, let in a flood of the silvery light
snucy toss of her pretty head.
"That is the speaker, my dear," expressions of gratitude which come to him propertlea of well-selected 0iK.oa, Mr. Epps ha»
providod our breakfant tatilea with a delicately
"So it appears," Mrs. Callender re- and a rush of the pure night air full of Charley explained: "he is just getting daily, from those who have been oqred of flavoured
beverage which mav nave us many m-aTV
Bevere
throat
and
hing
troubles
by
the
use
tho
scent
of
the
lilac
and
narcissus.
doctor*'
It s by the judlrtoua use of suop
marked sarcastically.
"Fortunately
ready to put the measure before the of Kemp's Balsam, it would fill a fair sized articles ofbm».
diet that a constitution may be gradual*
however, I returned in time to witness Auston could not help thinking how house to vote, and he asked, 'Are you book. How much better to invite all to ly built up until Btronjj enough t resist every tento dtneaae. Handred* of suhtle maladies are
call on any druggist and get a free aample dency
your sentimental parting, and also to absurd and improbable it would have ready for the question?' "
floating around us ready to attack wherever therw
bottle that you may test for yourself its Is a welk point. Weroarescape many a fatal «haft
see, as I passed the Priory Rate, you, seemed six months ago to have imag"Yes, Chawley," she sighed, as she power.
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
Large bottles 50c and $1.00.
ined
himself
standing
in
the
moonand a properly nourished frame.'—"OivU Strvict
arm in arm with Noel Cleveland,
drew a little closer, as though to make
QaMftte."
,,. _ , , >l<*n t o T r a v e l .
standing in the a.\ enue. May I inquire light with a girl's fair flushed face room for four more visitors on a
Made simply with bolting water or milk. 8old>
The Traveler*' Employment Bureau of Chi- only In half-pound tins, by (Jrocers, labelled thtu:
if you have been spending tho evening near his own and a girl's soft fingers crowded seat, "yes, Chawley, 1 think cago
is net an ordinary employment Bureau IAMES EPPS & CO., Homeopathic Chemists,
resting confidently in his. It was I am."
with him?"
•uch AS the woo.ls are full o*, but ie a legitiLondon, England.
mate institution incorporated under the State
'•You may inquire precisely what strange enough now; but it was perilThen they went out into the cali% laws
AWKEYE:
of Illinois with a capital stock of $5,000.0ti
you liko," Tessa retorted. "You ously :sweet—dangerously pleasant to starry nighi. Congress had no more and devoted
entirely to the interests of Comhim— all the same.
won't get any answer, however."
mercial Travelers. It will pay you to write foi
attractions for them.
particulars*, free. See ad, in thli paper.
"Perhaps Austen may be more sue/
Tessa looked at the calm beauty of
cessful," Mrs. Callender said coldly. the landscape in silence for a moment,
A Deaf Mute Belle.
Land.
Works on
••I have tried my best several time? to then guve a little, low sigh.
Mrs. Alexander Graham Bell, who
•rthar STANDING
Printed matter regarding lands in N e
bring you to a sense of the folly and
TIMBER
"How glad I am summer is coming! is a most youthful looking woman, braska, Nprtwest Kans-'is and Eastern ColSTUMPS.
"Wickedness of your conduct, and Oh, I hope when I die it will be in the says a Washington letter, has been a orado, mailed free. Apply to P. S. Kustia,
Will pull «n or
General
Passenger
Agent
Burlington
I will see now what he can winter!" she said dreamily.
picture herself, at tho (iarfield fair, in Koute, Chicago. HL""-\
diimry Urub
^ in v? MINUTES
"Die! Why, what sent such a dismal many of her artistic gowns, wearing
MAKES*
flushed crimson.
Austen's thought into your silly head, Tessa?" often a medivval gown of brown vel- We recommend "Tangill's Punch"
CLEAN
opinion was very precious to
Austen looked starjtled and half vet, a princess robe girded with heavy "y There will soon be a national organiza- • U w * Aer*« at **1 _
6WCCP
„
.
f—how precious she had never real- alarmed. ' Death and Tessa—pretty silk cords, and the bodice squared •tion of the tile layers of the United State*.. mn*
It. N« h * * Y j C h a i n * or rods to h»n.11».' Th» rrop un a taw
U« Urn tr»r will r«* for thr M*-hini>. It will onlr <r>rt
Favorab;e
resi>orises
have
been
received
to
ized until now—and she dreaded be- merry Tessa, who enjoyed her life so baek and h'ont, with a guimpo of the circular calling for its formation that yto' vfMtM e*r4 to trad 4or la lllu-truM C»nlof«», rirlBg
yond measure tho thought of the dis- intensely—seemed so utterly incon- smocked white silk. It was wonder- was recently sent out by Progressive J A M E S M I L N E A S O N . SCOTCH MOVE. IQWA.
approving look which would cross his gruous. Involuntarily he put his arm fully becoming to her, and made her Tile Layers Union No. J,6'.K) of N e w York
/ace when the story of hor escapado round fcer slim waist and drew her a marked figure in a roomful of women. city.
Mrs. Bell was left deaf and mute nfter
should bo told by Mrs. Callender.
closer to him.
Tf afflicted with sore eyes nse TV. Ieane
'•Don't toll Austen, and I will promTessa gave a little soft laugh—a an attack of scarlet fever, 1and has Thompson's Eye Water. Drujtfjlats sell i t 26c.
been taught the lip langaug,. so sucise to bo more circumspect for tho fu- quick blush.
ture," she said coaxingly.
"Oh, I don't know—I am only a but- cessfully by Prof. Hell that she now
of «vnr>oi!n<!iTie Tar..
A new
But Mrs, Callender was obdurate; terfly, as you said just now; only a articulates -distinctly, and can carry
SURE
RHEUM
and Tessa,irritated by her cold manner pretty, useless thing, fit for nothing on a conversation with ease.
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for
Castoria,
"Women Ranch. Owners.
»t down to the piano—tho piano and look pretty! And when tho sumThis trade
Two
Texas women are the largest When she became Miss, she clung to Castorta,
ionly a week before Austen had mer is past, you know, the winter
Mark la on
When
ah«
had
ChUdrun,
»he
gare
them
Caetoria,
individual sheep and stock owners in
it and sent home as a surpriso comes, and the butterflies die!"
her—and sung song after song—
"But after tho winter the spring tho world, says tho Philadelphia,
One of these, the widow Callittle French rhnusons of love and comes, Tessa," Austen answered Press.
lahan, owns oO.OOu sheep, and when a
war,- which were Mrs. Cullenders es- quickly.
long train of wagons start out each
pecial abhorrence—till the carriage
Tessa gave an odd Httlo sigh.
Which had been sent again to PenningIn the newly drafted constitution for tho
"Ah,but not for the poor butterflies!" spring and fall lor market, loaded
of Wyoming it is provided that 18tnd for ttinttraU-d C»t»l»gu«. /**•«• In the wo rid.
down with the wool of her sheep, it is state
ton to meet Auston returned, and she sho said.
lt
r
.. J. Town. B<»tcy.
eL
ht
hours slmll constitute a lawful
The other is day's work
heard his step in tho hall.
Sho spoke in a half-pathetic, half- a sight worth seeing.
in nJl mines and on all state
CHICHESTCR'S ENGLISH
She clasped her hands together and laughing voice. Austen, looking down Mrs. Rogers, the great herd owner of and municipal works."
PENNYROYAL PIUS,
sat with a mocking smilo on her face at her, was startled to find that her #3uthwostern Texas, who is worth
HALL'S CATARRH CURE~~i» liquid
Ked
Crotts Diamond Brand.
as she listened while' the story of hor eyes were ftill of tears; that hor >ps about $1,<><H),000. Mrs. Hogers owns and is taken internally, and acts directly
Tb* only r»11»Me
tor
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Lgdlea,
ftak
far Uci
no carriage, preferring to ride on on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
misdoings—woefully and unexpected- wore trembling.
M « R 4 Rra>4, ID rv .
•a,*
«UbblMrt£oM. T i k e M
Write for testimonials, free.
ly black it sounded, she thought rue"Why, Tessa, Tessa! Pray, what is horseback in the froe-and-easy style system.
Mailufaeturtd
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'
fully—was told by Mrs. Callender.
the matter? You must tell me," ho of the cowbo"
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.»
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Correspondence,

NORTH LAKE.
From Our Conesuondent.

13. II. Glenn is now on the road
Written by our corps of able and actselling brooms.
ive Correapondents.
A social hop to-raorrow night at
PETTEYSVLLE.
Jas. Sweeney's.
From oar Correspondent,
School began Monday with a large
Geo. \V. Cooke started for Wisconsin last week Wednesday.
attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jarvis visited
Remember the Iyceum next Saturday evening. All come and be preSalem friends the past week.
Miss Lizzie Travis, who has beeti pared to speak.
1
Mr. Adolphus Carpenter, of Fenthe guest of Chicago friendSj returned
tonville, is visiting his faiher-in-law,
home Friday.
The Misses Agnes and Alice Lar- Patrick Sweeney.
Geo. Webb has purchased a
kin were the guests of their parents
scholarship in the Michigan State
Saturdapand Sunday last.
Messrs. Pepper and Ross are Normal school at Ypsilanti.
manufacturing fine jelly now-a-days.
Win. Smith has given his barn
They must be experienced hands at roof a new coat of paint which imthe art as it is the best ever made at proves its appearance very much.
this place.
The fields and forests are now
There will be a shooting match at swarming with hunters, reports are
John VanHorn's next Saturday after- heard from the guns, but not hunters.
noon, and a raiHe at this place in the L. 1). lirokaw, of Pinckney, has
evening, Come boys and get a tur- purchased a fine suckling colt of
Patrick Sweeney, consideration $40.
key.
A social will b-f given to-night
ig
GLOVES and MITTENS. We have them; a new thing for husking, only 50 cents, just what you want; never
PLAIN FIELD.
(Thursday) at Mr. L. Allen's, for the seen here before. k0~\Ve want you to call and look us through and we will convince you that we can save yon
From Our Correspondent.
some money and give you goods that are all right.
James Markey, of Pinckney, was benefit of the M. E. Church. All
are cordially invited.
in town last ^Monday.
Martin Clinton speaks very highly
Mrs. Abraham Taylor and family
are spending a few days at St. Johns. of a new and eaily variety of potatoes
of which he raised 100 bushels this
Mrs. Allie Fuller, of Howell, called
season. They are said to be bug
on Plainfield friends last Saturday.
proof.
Mrs. Levi Clawson died last SaturGeo. Rcado now drives a meat
day morning at the good old ago of
wan-on Tuesdays and Fridays from
nearly 94 years. She and her husband were the second inhabitants of North Lake to Whitmore Lake. He
the village now called Plainfuld. is well patronized and is doing a
She was also tho oldest member'of legitimate business.

We have and are constantly receiving a very choice stock of evesything desirable. Fine lines of

\

The new things in Suitings, Flannels, etc. All the novelties in Ladies Skirts, Headwear Ties, Handkerchife, Gloves, Hos

A N E W DEPARTMENT I

TRUNKS,

VALISES

AND TELESCOPES

prices that are all

HATS AND CAPS!

1

In all the leading styles; finest line of Velvet and Seal Plush Caps
ever shown here. We have Caps and Hats for Father and
Mother, Boys and Girls, and all the rest of us.

BUTTER AND EGGS are worth 100 cents on the $ in trade or caih
and please remember we have paid you cash for both for years, at
"THE WEST END DRY GOODS STOKE."

Geo. W. Sykes & Company.

Well, Warm Weather has Disappeared I

Hf
h>

and so has our large stock of

the Presbyterian church. The funerNorth Lake can boast of some exal services were conducted by Rev.cellent temperance workers. R. S.
E. Jamieson at the above named Whalian and R. I). Glenn each losenchurch last Wednesday morning at ed a plug in their cider barrels and
10:30 o'clock, the remains were in- let their contents seek its lowest
terred in the cemetery after the ser- level.
vice.
Prof. GUNS. Warren, the world's
Mr. E. \V. Richards and sister "Wonderful Wizard" will attend the
Lizzie, while taking a pleasure ride Iyceum Saturday livening and introlast Saturday evening, were startled duce his "Magic.tricks"and otherwise
to find on turning a corner the buggy interest the audience with his comic
•was in a ditch and ;t immediately literature. Every one should hear
'overturned and the top kept them him as he is as good as the best.
•closely housed'•in a dangerous posi-?. JEV W K I G H T , Tho Olothiex% Pineknoy, I>Xioli.
The
news
is
being
generally
circution. At last the top gave way and the
occupants were allowed to escape; lated that Geo. Fuller is living" a
L SEASON.)
the horse traveled about a mile with married life, this statement is untrue
the broken buggy at his heels, get- as Geo. is doing a straight forward The Fall iSuason of the
NOMIHCRT
Cleyolaiul Bay b'tullion.
ting free he traveled ten or cloven business keeping bachelor's hall; nor
S
PRESCRIBE
miles returning homo in about an is ho the only one,as there is a-t least n
IT. VALUABLE LIVER AND KIDNEY DISEASES.
lirOHUATIOH
hour. Mr. R. says his shoulder is in- dozen in this vicinity "paddling their
MULED TREE Oottlo $1. A«k Dragftet *r wilt*
"Will he at the old Goodrich Livery
jured some but don't think there are own canoe.
WM. T. LMDLEY Jt 00..
8T. LOOTS, Mo., Ang,«4
1,"88.
BRtoRmfB
barn,.except
(hiring
tire
State,
County,
L* S*U«
8U Ccared
U Mme
!
any bones broken.
Fanners who have raised rye for
of DlabeKs, and today am heartf and ,tull.
FowlerviDe i.nd Brighton Fair*
MHa.A.A.UiLLiAK.Treaa.Womap'a Exchange.
the straw will have a dull market for
CHICAOO, Dec 1. '87. My"Kidneya troubled 8M
several
years, BBIOHTINS entirely cared a t .
Mares
at
the
owner's
risk,
Marvs
JACKSON
the same. Corriell Brothers paper
A.
C.
SMITH, Western News Co.
From Our Correspondent.
mill near Ann Arbor, which has from a distance properly cared for.
Jos.M J^orrla, Act. C, R. I. A P. B. B.
TERMS, $'20 to insure.
There is ' plenty venison on the
BrrFALo > N.Y.,Mayil,'88. Saiftred from Lumheretofore consumed a lar^e amount
bago several years, BEIGHTTNE cured me. S h u market now-a-days.
RAILEY
k
HEC:X,
Kownll
Mich.
nan,
Capt. Steamer Chcranng, Do, St'boat Co.
of straw will use but little hereafter,
ST. Loms, April 24,'8& UlUGHTlNEelTeaiftt.
Incandescent electric lights have unless the demand for straw paper
hiactioa, STAMD'D DRro Co. 900 Franklin A T .
Shop ovfned by Daniel Richards and St,Loa!8,Drc.
12/8& BKIGHTlNEhaaalltbe
"STOXJ
been placed on the north platform of should increase.
formerly occupied by Ed. Parkviftuca claimed JlASTDRooK.D'ga 109S.B'way.
Rockville, Tnd., Nov, 18, '87. Can recommend
the M. C. railroad depot.
er, m) Mill btreet.
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BiUGHTINE Mghl^Jijcv.
JOHN HAWJtEfc
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residence
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John
Welsh
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Times,
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28,
"^Giobe,
Nov. 17,«88
Ex-Senutor Sharp raised on two
Illustrated Centnry, Jan. 28, '88.—-Commercial
this fall by canvassing for the
including
contents
was
destroyed
by
Traveller, Feb. 15,^8, PRAISE BBIGHTINB.
acres of ground this season, 1,300
Refer
to Mnt Inr. A Loan Assn., Bullock Bros
fire Friday, at 13 (/clock a. m. The
FIRST CLASS WORK GUARNATEED J.Shepaid,Supt.U.S.Ex. G.F.Klxnball Glawlmp)
bushels of mangelwurtzels.
inmates barely escaped and only for
AND PRICES REASONABLE.
Ft. Wnyne officials were on a tour
the.timely
aid
of
neighbors
were
the
of inspection of fire departments, and
energetic fifrrnt wanted at every post office
lives of two. children saved. Thurs- toAn
Horse Shoeing a Specialty.
says Jackson has the best thus far.
whom n good citisri commission will be paid
Referetif>es required. Make application at onco
A colored convict was cmnht in a day even in ir a trump called and ask- for outfit and go to work oarly.
In order to not winter over a
belt arrd thrown against some heavy ed for lodging which was necessarily
refused.
The
door
was
then
closed
stock of
machinery and rendered insei.sible
Every Fanaer who aas anything to sell can
flrstbf the we*-k.
which is thought to have enraged
Mhe annual meeting of the Miclii- the supposed tramp, hence the conby subscribing for tho
gan Horse Brooders'Association was 'flagration.
"MICHIGAN FARMER"
held at the Mibbaid House Nov. 13.
and reading: Its market reports. Tho "Farmer"
It was for the purpose of settling up
It a business paper for farmers.
the affairs.
The mother and wife of Edward
* - '*• .ESTABLISHED' 1845.' *)
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